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Update ....
Commanders to change...
Ottawa--Associate defence

minister Harvie Andre has an
nounced the promotions to
Lieutenant-General and appoin
tments for two Canadian For
ces general officers, to become
effective in the course of 1986.
MGen Larry A. Ashley, 48. 'will be promoted Lieutenant-

General and become Comman
der of Air Command in Win
nipeg, Man.
. MGen James A. Fox, 50, will
be promoted Lieutenant-General
and become Commander of
Mobile Command in St.
Hubert, Que. He will take over
command of Canada's land
forces from LGen C.H. Belzile.

LL.AD System far Canada...
Ottawa-The Honourable

Harvie Andre, Associate
Minister of National Defence,
has announced that the Gover
nment will begin negotiations
with Oerlikon-Buhrle Machine
Tool Works of Switzerland and
Litton Systems Canada on
arrangements for supplying a
low-level air defence (LLAD)
system to the Canadian Forces.
The LLAD system is

required to protect the
Canadian land and air forces
assigned to Europe against low
level air attack. This
procurement will substantially
inprove Canda's defence
posture in Europe and further
demonstrate Canda's commit
ment to NATO.
This weapon system com

prises modern anti-air-craft
guns and low level surface-to
air missiles which will provide
and effective conventional air
defence capability.

Medals of Bravery awarded...
Ottawa--Two Canadian For

ces search and resue technicians
from 413 Squadron, CFB
Summerside, P.E.I. have been
awarded the Medal of Bravery
by Her Excellency the Right
Honourable Jeanne Sauve,
Governor General of Canada.
Sergeant Charles H. Clements
of Sydney, N.S. and Master
Corporal J.H. Claude Major
of St. Calixte, Que. will receive
their medals at a formal
ceremony later this year.

East Meets West

Two of Canada's better known sailing ships, the Canadian
Forces training ketch "HMCS ORIOLE'' (left) meets Nova
Scotia's "BLUENOSE II'' at the entrance to Victoria Har-

bour. This is the first time the two vessels have met on this
coast. Both then proceeded to Vancouver where the Bluenose
will represent the province of Nova Scotia at Ex o 86.

New Uniform Update
INITIAL PHASESOON
OTTAWA-The formal

transition period for a "new
look" for the Canadian Forces
will begin on schedule with the
issue in September 1986 of new
winter-weight distinctive en
vironmental uniforms to 50 per
cent of CF personnel. And if
production proceeds as plan
ned, the transition will be com
plete by Jan. 31, 1989.
Right now, everything is on

time and on budget with the
main uniform items," says the
project director, retired
Lieutenant-Colonel R.G. Ed
wards. Fabric is being
produced and manufacturers

across the country are cutting,
stitching and trimming to meet
the fall target for the beginning
of the second phase of the new
uniform project.
The first phase of the

programme coincided with the
staging in the summer of 1985
of the CF Tattoo. Military tat
too participants, and a small
number of CF personnel from
various commands and NDHQ
wore the new uniforms during
this demonstration phase.
During the second phase,

half of all CF personnel will
receive their initial issue of ser
vice dress. The winter-weight
issue in September will be

foilowed by the issue, begin
ning in April 1987, of the
summer-weight uniform.
The remaining half of CF

personnel will begin to receive
their winter uniforms in Sep
tember 1987 and their summer
uniforms the following April.
NEWBASEDRESS
The distinctive environmen

tal uniform programme also
entails the development of a
new base dress for personnel of
all environments. Prototypes
of the air and naval base dress
and the garrison smock for
land personnel have already
been developed. A user trial for
the new base dress will begin in

September 1986, and issue, on
an "as available" basis, is
scheduled to begin in the spring
of 1988.
Among the first personnel to

receive the environmental ser
vice dress this fal\ will be new
recruits at the three basic
training schools in Cornwallis,
St. Jean and Chilliwack. Per
sonnel at NDHQ and com
mand headquarters will also be
included in the second phase
distribution.
'Many factors were taken

into consideration in deter
mining the sequence of
continued on page 27
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I'm writing this column in
reverse this time as I received
the columns from the shops fir
st and have already got them
typed up. Normally I get my
portion finished first and have
to wait for the submissions
from the shops.
The new mail slot at the

BAMSO Orderly Room for
"DlAC MATNTENANCE" is
one of the first indications of a
major change to our strength
that took place this week. Our
Major and MWO Elliston at
tended ceremonies to mark the
official handover of the shop to
BTSO. I assume that this will
be covered elsewhere in this
issue so I won't dwell on it any
more except to say welcome to
Push and all of his maintainers
and instructors and ADAM
personnel. As I said in the last
column, we look forward to
receiving a column from them
in future.
Another big event this period

was the Snow and Surf race
that played quite a few of our
people out. They are gluttons
for punishment though and are
anxiously awaiting the next
race.
As I read through the shop

columns I realize that we are
obviously into the fishing
season. Don't have any fish
stories to report but I did
overhear Joe Ireland commen
ting on the fact that he likes to
smoke salmon except that they
are hard to light and don't
draw worth a dam. From the
smell of his office 1 sometimes
wonder what it is that he does
smoke.
Last time I told you that I

was looking for something to·
report on our resident
HillBilly. Well I did pick up a
little tid bit that may interest
you. Apparently he is trying to
live up to his name as it's repor
ted that he wanted to wear his
uniform without a shirt. Don't
worry though as, if I may quote
scripture, he was saved by
Grace (Ephesians 2.8), who
brought him one in by special
delivery. Speaking of our
HillBilly I must compliment his
mother, who at his birth must
have realized that he was going
to grow up into a real pussy
cat. I can't think of any other
reason why she would have
named himMorris.
Overheard the following con

versation the other day between
one of our BAMSO Armament
Warrant Officers (no name no
pack drill) and one ofhis young
privates. 'What was the daily

routine • when you joined
boss?" 'You made lead balls in
the morning and fished or
golfed in the afternoon lad.''

Uniform: dress worn by
members of the same body -
not changing."Uni'' stands for
one so I assume that is why
they call our clothing a uniform.
In the RCAF, and I assume in
the other two services, that
term applied as we were all
dressed reasonably the same.
When I joined we had two win
ter uniforms and one summer
one and one wedge cap. We
were not allowed to wear the
winter blue uniforms with
jackets removed and the only
option we had with the summer
one was to remove the jacket
(and the tie if you were cor
poral or below). Now it is
possible for a male member to
be dressed in any of the
following ways and still be
legally dressed. I'm afraid that
we have arrived at a point
where NCOs and officers
hesitate to pick someone up for
being improperly dressed as
they just aren't sure any more
just what is allowed. As near as
I can tell here is a list ofwhat is
permitted on this base for male
members of the CF in summer.

1. CF uniformwith service cap,
wedge cap, or beret;

2. CF uniform less jacket with
service cap, wedge cap, or
beret;

3. Cf uniform trousers with
short sleeved shirt and service
cap, wedge cap, or beret;

4. Work dress with dark green
long sleeved shirt with wedge
cap or beret;

5. Work dress with light green
short sleeved shirt with wedge
cap or beret;

6. Work dress trousers with
dark green long sleeved shirt
withwedge cap or beret; and

7. Work dress trousers with
light green short sleeved shirt
with wedge cap or beret.
To that add the long list

permitted for female members
and you can see what I mean.
I've seen everything now.

Corporal Mary Penney was
dive bombed by a bird as she
entered the hangar tunnel. Ap
parently closing the doors is
not keeping the swallows out of
our hangar. They now sit

around outside and dive in
when anyone comes through
the door. The real question
though is why they want in
anyway. Do they return to the
exact location from which they
were hatched or is it because
they want to get to the nest that
they were able to start building
when they were able to get into
the hangar through the large
open doors that someone
forgot to close? I hope it's not
just our cold weather, but
people do seem to· be leaving
the breezeway doors closed
more than in past years.
Thanks and keep up the good
work. The techs on breezeway
clean-up appreciate it.
QUESTION: When is Gerry
Gerow going to change the
name of his column from
"Pipe Smoke" to "Chocolate
Bar?" After all Gerry you did
replace the pipe with a
chocolate bar. I used to refer to
you as the Old Pipe Smoker.
Just make sure that 1 won't
have to call you the Big
Chocolate BarEater.
As I said before ''No names,

no pack drill'' but I feel duty
bound to point out to someone
in the upstairs position of the
BAMSO organization that the
easiest way to loose 15 pounds
is to bet that amount in the
British football pools.
Now lets hear from the

shops, startingwith

Hello again from the Base
Armament Section and the lair
of "the Taz''. in this article it is
time to bring to light, once
and for all, the story of the
Armament mascot.
Many years ago a decree

went out from the most grand
old aged armourer to seek a
symbol that would represent
our trade. There· were serious
guidelines to follow in the
delicate selection of represen
tation for such an assortment
of personalities. The chosen
mascot had to be cute and cud
dly and must project a certain
charm and rustic humour. It
also had to bear symbols of the
armament trade and be of a
laid back but ever vigilent
disposition.
After years of searching high

and low through numerous
bars, a suitable subject was
located. A delegation was
despatched and an assessment
was made of the nominated
mascot. It was love at first site

and the ''Tasmanian Devil'
was named as the official Ar
mament mascot throughout the
Canadian Forces.

Recently we have had our
share of postings. Cpl Jeff
Fairweather has left for Baden
as has Private Caroline Wilson
and we wish them all the very
best. Corporal Harold Haskell
is soon to follow and is presen
tly undertaking the New
Fighter Aircraft course at Cool
Pool. Also leaving us soon is
Sergeant Jim Lewis. His
retirement plans as the "Terror
of Sardinia'' are right on
schedule. Sergeant Paul
Hiebert is well on his way to
retirement and is going to
reside in the Comox Valley.
With all the personnel on

courses it seems that there is a
real shortage of people power
here at Base Armament. Russ

. (FLASH: it's Uncle Armament
Russ) is on the walking woun
ded list and Jacques, Koens,
Campton, Fraser and
LaDoucer are all busy on
POET Or XG/XH courses.
MCpl John Dimock and Cor
poral Glen Litchfield must
have a secret project at VU 33
as we haven't heard from them
all week. Private Gaetan
Thibault must have received an
answer from the last column
because he took some leave and
we haven't heard from him sin
ce.

Awards Day at BTSO's house

.-

More with BAMSO

Back row (L to R) Dennis Kennell (a r . .
Promotion»: Mc1.i.Hyde romou, 3"""""$" cerircae»; wo F.K. Anderson
prenticeship certificate) ' ·.a.. -ameron (promotion); Donald Blyth (ap-
Front row (L to R) Lt. R.L. Malone (promotion); MI __
rs service): 1.col Bowes,Tso scu.L.R. Hlad,,,,,Muir retirement cerinicate/31

If anyone is looking for Cor
porals Don Wilson and Jardy
Olsen all they have to do is look
for a mud hole anywhere in the
bush and they will probably be
in it. Not long ago, Master
Corporal Frank Bliss and
Sergeant Al Rice returned from
a trip to Canadian Forces
Station Holberg and Port Har
dy where it was reported that
they were on tour with Kenny
Shaw. Corporal Dave Oakie
was inspecting the beaches in
the Queen Charlottes and he
reports that they are great for
"Diggin in." •
The Warden, Warrant Of

ficer Joe Ireland, alias the
oldest armourer in the free
world, is preparing his boat for
this year's fishing and he got
almost as far as the bouy in
Comox harbour once so he's
coming right along.
Congratulations to Master

Corporal Patenaude on his
recent election or appointment
(we're not sure which) as
chairman of the BAMSO enter
tainment committee. I know he
will do a superior "Bang up"
job.

So long for now but before I
sign off, a word to the Bobsey
Twins. You may speculate and
guess all you want but the
Phantom Armourer will never
be unmasked or revealed -
maybe he's really the TAZ.

Signed
The Phantom Armourer

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Bob
sey Twins consider themselves
told off and are now sitting in
the corner eating their Rice
Krispies and contemplating
their trip to Ireland.
NON DESTRUCTIVE
TESTING

Welcome again to the NDT
side of the house. Not much
has happened since the last
report although we've been

kept busy with some "extra''
. work on top of the regular
• work from the squadrons.

We recently had to do some
thickness measurements at the
steam plant using ultrasonics to
check if there had been any
wear on the boiler steel walls.
We were happy to report very
little wear which is not bad af
ter thirty years of operation.
We also did some work for

the RCMP. They were concer
ned that a large wooden object
that came through customs
from the Middle East may have
contained something illegal. As
a point of interest, the X-Ray
showed nothing.

Dave Stewart is presently on
his Junior Leaders Course in
the foothills. When he returns
he will have about a month left
before he leaves the Valley for
Germany.

Blake has just recovered
from his Snow to Surf race and
is looking forward to the
"downhill" run again next
year. He was a member of the
team 'Return of the Incredible
Seven" which finished 35th out
of 115 teams. He is now
preparing for his Level 1
Ultrasonics and Eddy Current
exams in June.
George is heading for Tren

ton at the end ofMay to do his
aircraft structures exam which
will finish off his Level I J
radiography. He has been
busy getting his boat ready for
the fishing season.
We recently helped Scotch

move some of the heavy items
from PMQs into his new home
in Comox. Those PMQ
basement stairways are not
made for negotiating a full size
freezer up or down.
So long for now, and watch

out for those Radiation War
ning signs.
SAFETY SYSTEMS

It seems just like last week

that I saw one of the Captain's
minute sheets asking for a
column from this shop. How
time files.
During the past month we

have been getting quite a bit of
TD. Anita has been off to Mof
fett and Greenwood, which has
left Don Playing Mr. Mom.
Tell us truthfully Don, was that
really a tow rope or was it a
harness? Percy spent a couple
of weeks in Beautiful Boredom
on a cryogenics handling cour
se. Sylvie, Gil, and Anita are all
moaning about having to go to
Hawaii. Poor, unfortunate
things. Gil is also crying the
blues about his semi-annual
Bancouver/Victoria trip. It
seems there aren't any hotels
available in Vancouver so they
have to stay in Sidney. Let us
know how the "Twisted
Sisters" show is, okay.
HillBilly has been walking

around and crowing about all
the fish he has been catching.
Don't you ever feel guilty
about killing all those little
bluebacks?

Debby seems to be in a good
mood since the first part of
May. Her hubby reported in to
VU 33 from Edomonton about
that time. I Wonder if that has
anything to do with her smile.
She informs us that she is boss
of the family so I guess Jamie
will have to cut the grass. Oh
well, come July the grass
should turn brown and stop
growing and not need cutting.
We would like to say

welcome to a new member in
our shop. Private Parr, just
recently arrived in from Bor
den. Hope you will enjoy your
tour at CFB Comox.
We have no parties to write

about this time but will work
on one for the next writing.
That takes care of the

column for this time. Bye for
now and take care.

[)j] ply [{[]\I-

The country of Indonesia is actually a huge chain of 13,677 islands of which 6,044
are inhabited.

PEWTERROOM
RESTAURANT

Everything for your dining pleasure

• Excellent Dining • Steak & Cordon BleuSpecials
334-4401 $6°° $8%°

COURTENAY HOUSE-- 498 Island Hwy., Courtenay

The record for speed rowing is held by James Padden of
Australia, who in 1924 rowed a mile in five minutes!

Special Events
LIP SYNC II
DJ TERRIBLE, TERRIBLE, TERRIBLE
21 :00 to01:00 hrs

LADIES CLUB MEETING
19:30 hrs

LIP SYNCII
DJ SUMMITMUSIC
21:00 to01:00 hrs

TENTATIVE BOSSESNIGHT

ADMISSIONTODJ's-$1.00

HI! I we rs»,

(4 to12 yrs old) of

Al I Base Personnel, to the

IS96 .JIilitawy
icycle Safely

·June 7th

Police
I?odeo

At the base Rec Center between 0900 hrs and
1500 hrs.

'
K 2 BMX Bicycles (Boy & Girl) will be given away.

Donated by: Ihe Pedal_Pusher BicycleCentre

k A trophy will be awarded to Boy & Girl 'BEST
OVERALL SAFETY EQUIPPED BICYCLE" Sponsored

by: ISLAND HONDA--.
+ Trophies, Prizes, FREE Food and Refreshments

are donated by:

-PMQ COUNCIL -COURTENAY TEXACO
-PEARSON TIRE -OVERWAITE
-COCA· COLA -A&W -BANK of COMMERCE, omox

Registration at the Military Police Section
before JUNE 5th

I'LL see you at the RODEO ...
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EDITORIALS EDITORIALS

Family Ties---
We live in a time when

families are under considerable
stress, and under attack from
many directions. Changing
attitudes to the law, to morals,
to religion and even to the "Old
Ones" who were our anchor
and our guide when we needed
their wisdom have undermined
family bonds, leading to
greater isolation and overload
within marriage.
We need family times now as

never before, a fact recognized
by the B.C. Council for the
Family, (BCF), which, with the
proclamation of "Family Mon
th" has chosen for May, 1986
the theme, "The World of
Family in B.C."
As its ninth family month

focus the council celebrates
multifaith and multicultural
traditions that enrich family
and community life.
Whether Protestant or

Catholic, Mormon or Jew,
Sikh Heritage of Chinese an
cestry, we have much to learn
from each culture or religious
faith-and even from those who
profess to have no religion - of
ways to improve and
strengthen the bonds of family
life.
We need our parents and

grandparents, aunts and uncles
and those who have become

part of our life, through
marriage. "In-laws'' have,
through the mouths of
comedians, acquired a largely
undeserved reputation for inter
fering in, rather than adding
strength to the family unit. The
unit should be as large as we
need it to be.
Family month is a time to

take a good look at our near
and distant relatives. It is a
time for dialogue and for
visiting - in person or by mail
or telephone. We can also re
assess how we Jive together
within our own four walls.

In its pamphlet "Family
Time"' BCF suggests we invest
a little time in our own homes
and with our nearest and
dearest, to share our experien
ces-humorous or dramatic
our dreams and ambitions,
things we've read in books or -
sparse as it is - seen on
television, or to show a talent
learned or developed in recent

Pit Stop for Number 10

...havin' it all done for them!

A Letter from Home----
It has been reported that a

woman, within a week of
marriage to a sailor, walks
silently to her bedroom, sits
down on her bed, places her
head in her hands and cries, "I
thought he spoke English!''
''Will I ever get used to it?""

she asks her friends, while
praying for a positive response.
"Yes," she is assured. "Just

.q~ "'OT"M ~fM"(f rfh listen carefully, ask a million: is l' kit filllfil s avsonions, and soon vowson-
~\ ~ Rc,1ar11 .eoc~1me~i.e5intncCan.:rc.:inro,cc~ j derstand the language he

CFBCOMOX speaks. Remember that most of
Azo.c what he says is an ab-

{ vxo breviation.''
{ Several thousand questions
{ Published every second Thursday, with the kind permission o1 later, naval wives are still get-
: Colonel Kadonoff, BaseCommander, CFBComox. ting used to it. Most, however,
, derive little comfort from the
Second Class mail registration is 4098. Office phone: 339-2541 navalese used by their husban-

dsin letters.t EDITOR: Gord Kruger (Local 2289) \ Just last week a sailor's
' BUSINESS MANAGER: Ron Fisher (Local 2560) young wife became despondent
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Shawn & Susan Johnson 339-0580 when the hastily scrawled note

I SECRETARY: Cathie Gibson 339-6557 she received from her husband
CAMERA OPERATOR: Dave Blamire, Dave Gibson referred to HQI, MORPS,
Jerrywalton. } CFAO, VDS deck, and the
PHOTOGRAPHY: Base Photo f Chief ERA.
EDITORIAL STAFF: Bob Hallowell, Gerry Gerow After she got the children un-
Dick Ulm Norm Blondel tangled from the living room
The Totem Times is an unofficial publication of CFB Comox. chandelier, read them six
The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject adver- stories and kissed them good
tisements to suit the needs of the publication. Views expressed night seven times, she sat down
are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, at her kitchen table, a pen and
CF or other agencies. In case of typographical errors, no goods pad ofpaper placed before her.
may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose "Dear Jack," she began
libility is limited to a refund of the space charge for the writing. "Received your letter
erroneous item. "Advertising is an offer to sell and may be today and it was good to hear
withdrawn at any time." Address correspondence to The Editor, from you. I'm sorry you're suf-
Totem Times, CFB Comox, Lazo, B.C. V0R 2K0. Subscription fering from such a sunburn as a
Subscription rate: $6.50 per year. result of your ship's barbecue,

Prut isCorr»,.C.,M 0«CoeDsrkt Fr«Prs but when you arrive in San
Diego, I have a feeling that the
shade in Bernie's will comfort

times.
BCF feels we •should talk

about honesty and respon
sibility, money, poverty,
school, how we use our time,
The one recommendation we
would add, would be that,
having explored the family
council idea, theprocess should
continue, through the months
and years ahead.... N. V.B.

I ¢:
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you.
''You ask how I'm doing?

Well, I had quite an eventful
day.

"Sorry this letter is short,
but I've got a busy day
tomorrow and I need a GNS.
I'm to be at the school by 0900
to MIT. Our son is having dif
ficulty with his Pl AND TI.
It's also my understanding that
hegoofs offin OR.''
''Then at I100 a repairman is

coming to look at the MO
which no longer functions, and
I have to take our daughter for
an. EE at 1330.
''So, Jack,'' she summed

up,"remember ILY and I'll be
waiting for your NL or PC.
Love...''
The following morning she

mailed the letter, and two
weeks later her sailor phoned
home.
''Hon, it's me," he announ

ced excitedly. "I just got your
letter. Are you okay?''
"Sure," she replied. "Why

do you ask?''
"Your letter sounded

strange. You used so many ab
breviations and I didn't under
stand much of what your
said."
"Jack," she calmly replied.

''You've got to get used to the
languages of sailors' wives.
We're terribly busy, you know,
and don't have time to spell out
everything.
'But I remember my letter

very well. I said that the
children didn't do their hair
combing or teeth brushing.
Then I took the dog to the vet
for her rabies and booster.

"My best friend came over
and we cleared out our
basement for a garage sale. I
got three hundred and seven
dollars for your old guns,
fishing rods, and the old
wringer washer.
''For supper that night we

had barbecued hamburgers,
vegetables, and potatoes, and
chocolate pudding and raisin
cookies.
"The kids," the sailor in

terrupted. 'What's wrong with
the kids?"
They're fine,'' she said.

"Just fine. the day after I
mailed your letter, I went to the
school to meet the teacher. Our
son's having trouble with peer
interaction and his times tables.
but I'm working on that. He's
also promised me that he'IJ
stop goofing off during oral
reading.
''And by the way, the

microwave oven is now fixed,
and our daughter's eye
examination was just routine.'
The sailor talked with his

wife for another few minutes,
then quietly replaced the
receiver. He ambled back down
the jetty, went aboard his ship
and went down to his mess.
He sat down on his bunk,

placed his head in his hands
and silently cried, ''And to
think when I married her, I
thought she spoke English."

Courtesy:
Dianne Taylor
TheLookout

Next Totem Times Deadline·
June2

Lightside
Norm Blonde/

Sometimes I wonder just
when the two litre margarine
container first poked its rotund
little shape above the consumer
horizon. It might have been
earlier than most of us think.
Back in Biblical times, perhaps.
I'm not suggesting heresy
here, just trying to explain to
myself how two people, with
moderate food intakes, have
managed to accumulate a food
surplus big enough to feed
mainland China.
There is a distinct parallel in

our house to the parable of the
five loaves and two little fishes.
We have a freezer full of two
litre margarine containers. An
d they are fuJI of food, alJ of it
pre-cooked.
When I think back to the

days of our Prophet as He,
faced with a gathering the size
of Woodstock, found a way to
feed this multitude from his

total food stock of cinq des pain
tes et dexpetite poissons, I'm
almost convinced that, back
there among the rocks, he had
a freezer-cave full of (stone)
margarine containers, each
holding five loaves etc... ,
which he and his Mom had
previously filled from lef
tovers.

Now before I get dumped on
by enraged Anglicans, please
think about this: To try to ex
plain it I've formulated two
laws of leftovers, which state:
(I) ''Two people always cook
for four," and (2) "Leftovers
increase inversely in proportion
to the number of people eating
them." If you permutate law
(1) with law (2) and eat a lot of
Imperial margarine, there
derives from these an inevitable
- and awesome - increase in
your food supply.

The Endless Chili

REFORMED BUTT
SMOKERS OUT

Stecum R Capt PROGRAMDescoteaux MCpl
Mazey Maj Ransberry EW Cpl
Fisher R Capt ReidGN Cpl
Carlyle B Capt MuldoonTP Sgt
Jones K WO Marquis CA Capt
Van Hereweghe Capt Smith A Civ
Moore Sgt Toulouse L Civ
Murphy Capt Toulouse B Sgt
Sloan Sgt TardifC Mcpl
Tardif MCpl Rasmussen K Pte
Grevstad Lt NolanM Cpl
Deautsch M Capt Glanville P Cpl
Maillet Cpl Carruthers Y Cpl
Eby Maj McGrath DR Cpl
Luther K Pte Larrivee ML Sgt
Spindler D Cpl D'AmourS Pte
Quinn J Pte Bowers R Civ
Thibault G WO Gaudreault J MCpl
Fleet K Cpl Waldron SR Sgt
Georzen J Cpl Breeze D WO
Camphuis P Cpl Clevett J MCpl
Goddard P Cpl UhlR WO
Hume H Sgt Price S Pte
Newman D Civ
Gervais R Civ
Threader G Civ

EE3Campbell J Civ
ParrottK Pte
Babin J Cpl
Earl R Cpl
Doyle M Cpl

If we make a stew, it con
tains about two litres of extra
gravy -- which has to be stored,
since we throw nothing away
(we too had.mothers who chan
ted ''Waste not, want not,"
every day of our lives). The
gravy is then used for slow
cooking some pork chops. The
slow cooker holds six litres,
and we eat only two litres of
chops, gravy and veg, so the
original • leftovers now are
doubled.

Making chili complicates the
problem. I always start offwith
two pounds of lean ground and
a two litre pot. By the time the
tomatoes and onion are in, the
pot's too small, so I go to a
four litre. Come the beans and
mushrooms and we're slopping
over again. Wife growls like a
pit bull terrier at this point, but
out comes the slow-cooker:
haven't finished yet. I like lots

of celery and green peppers in
my chili. The veggies con
siderably outvote the meat at

. this stage, so another couple of
lean ground pounds are seared
and sent in. Oops! Almost
forgot the can of beans and
pork I use to enrich the
flavour. "Darlin! (I've called
her that since the day we
married: can't remember her
other name), "Where's the
canning set?" ''In the garage
dear, under the lawnmower.
Are we expecting the Van
couver Canucks?"

We consume a plateful
apiece. The rest is put into two
litre Imperials, for the freezer
We're planning to open all our
containers some day; each
holds a memory (''Oh yeah,
this is a '67 Cauliflower. Ex
cellent year.'')

Maybe we should buy our
margarine in bricks...

One of our hemisphere's
most valuable prehistoric sites
is Little Salt Spring, in North
Port Charlotte, Florida. Arche-
0logical and historic research
into man's past is being
funded by the non-profit
General Development
Foundation. It's a part of the
research-oriented community
developer that was awarded a
special commendation by the
State of Florida for its work
on the 10,000-year-old plus
spring.

Military trivia warwere7w?

Answer From Last Issue

• I
·.'-

O.K. Trivia fans, just
another shot of a Sea King.
Not so. this particular CH-124
happened to be thefirst one to
landat CFBLahr in July 1982.
No.12437 flew off HMCS
Huron to visit friends in the
Rhine Valley.
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...and the rest of you too

407AMCRO

Another "Leeward Lunch"
was held on the 24th ofApril to
bid farewell to Vince Ruholl.
Vince enrolled in the RCAF on
the I1th April 1957 and served
continuously since that time at
a variety of stations and bases
in both the RCAF and CAF
which, if listed here would
bring tears to the eyes of many
an airman or member. Vince
was presented with a suitably
engraved wine goblet from his
fellow workers in appreciation
of his outstanding contribution
to the VP 407 AMCRO/LOG
Control Section during his final
year of service. Our best wishes
for a happy retirement to Vince
and his wife Elsie who will con
tinue to reside in Comox for
the time being.
Thursday the 8th ofMaywas

another biggy for the section as
we held our first golf tournam
ent and barbeque of the year.
The Longlands Par 3 course
was host (at 1400 hrs local!!!)
to a super turnout of section
members and guests (25 total)
who played 9 boles for fun and
money. It turned out to be
mostly fun as the pros made
their appropriate bets with the
MWO (who paid out a dastar
dly amount of money for his
losses). The really big winner
was Jan Verbeek and her par
tner (another girl! I) who won
out quite handily over the men
in the foursome. Good

weather, good company and
food combined for a successful
barbeque which followed the
golfing and was held at the
Comox, Elm Avenue, Residen
ce/Humble abode of Gwen and
JimMcKendry where, after the
consuming of copious amounts
of steak and beer/winewe bid a
fond farewell to John Arbic the
"Adam" man who is retiring
to the nation's capital after 24
years of dedicated service in the
RCAF and CAF. John was
presented with a beautiful
plaque to commemorate his
valuable contribution to this
section, in particular the Adam
system. (This does not include
the local barbers income!!) the
grass won't be growing under
John's feet (unless he's on the
golf course), as he will be
taking up his new employment
almost immediately when he
arrives in Ottawa. We all wish
you the very best John in your
new job and home.
The floorshow for this

gathering was presented by the
ladies who were led by "Merry
Marilyn" in that all time
favoriteThe Bunny Hop.
AMCRO TRIVIA:
The advance party for

'RIMPAC 86'' was airborne
for Hawaii on Friday May 16th
immediately after the squadron
picture was supposed to have
been taken for the VP 407
reunion booklet. The picture
taking has been postponed at
least until the troops have

returned from RIMPAC.
There certainly are a lot of

new faces in the squadron since
the last photo was taken and
this should make for an in
teresting comparison!

Speaking about the reunion,
the first of the four supplemen
tary draws for $407.00 was won
by Mike Deutsch of 407 Stan
dards (No. 1 Crew). The next
draw which is scheduled for
May 31st, will be held in the
banger maintenance area
probably on Monday June 2nd,
SO THAT ALL TICKETS
SOLD WILL GET IN FOR
THE ORAWIF YOU DON,T
HAVE A TICKET, GET ONE
SOON TO BE ELIGIBLE
FORALLTHEPRIZES!
The upstairs office area will

lose the blue haze and accom
panying odor for awhile now
that the MWOWIC has left for
Barbers Point. Hope you are
having a nice time at the Beach,
Sir!

Hot news flash! 11 Wedding
Bells will soon be tolling
(ringing) for a few of the up
stairs crew, so watch this
column for further announ
cements!!!

To continue the never-ending
story on Jo-Ann and
Christine... they now have the
young handsome John Clevett
going on the POET course this
summer. Boy!! are they going
to have a party hearty summer.
But a smokeless summer for
John. He's still holding his own
on the Butt out program; He
has even got himself a new car
and is paying for it with the
money he has saved since he
quit smoking.

Rick Bonin is back in lovely
Boredom for his processor
maintenance course. One of
our bosses, Jean Cote, has gone
on his SLC; Don't let them get
to you Sarge! Our other boss,
Stan Lawless, just received a
Base Commanders Commen
dation for his leadership
qualities displayed during the
Photo coverage at the crash of
the two Hercules in Edmonton
in 1984.

More good news, MCpl's
Peter and Martine Veldhuizen
are the proud parents of a 9lb 9
oz baby boy born on April 24;
a whopper of a companion to
their 3 year old little girl. O.K.
Peter you've proven that you
can do it, now you can relax -
you have your millionaire's
family.

Bernie Larnbillon is back
from his XG-XH course and
before anybody else asks, "It
was fine!!''(Ho Hum, next)

Serge Peters and our proud
daddy Peter are soon going on
a 6A course in Borden. Cpl
Holly Ford is gone on the
O'Brien Cup, good luck to
Holly and company. Cpl Plan
te just returned from the Nor
pat and he is still trying to get
his land legs back. (Rough one
eh, John).
Nuf said. We will see you
again....
P.S. If you see two people
awkwardly flying over the
base, don't worry too much
about it. It's only Glen
MacKay and his wife testing
out the wings he received last
week. (Congrats, Glen)
P.P.S. Hey Bernie, here comes
the next course. Six weeks in
downtown Greenwood for
your second line maintenance.
(Stiff upper lip Kim)

Darkroom Devil and the
Chemical Kid

407PHOTO
Hello again from the

Darkroom Devil and the
Chemical Kid. There isn't
much news for you this month.
The Air Photo side of this base
has decided to calm down a lit
tle to let others have fun.

407 ARMAMENT

First of all we have a new boss;
Art Johnson was traded in for
Jim Zotek. Too soon to tell
who got the best deal. Also

9

Tony Wells has left us and in
his place we are getting Kevin
Robertson: The torp shop is
finally getting a TD trip, other
than to Rocky Point that is.
Jim and Peggy are going to
sunny Hawaii with the RIM
PAC Crew. Peggy bought her
self a new bikini bathing suit,
rumor has it that it's maternity
type. For those of you who
have seen the two torp techs on
oxygen at the hospital, well it
was not the result of their golf
game, "Otto'' got to them.
Congratulations to the load

crew who represented the Sqn
in the O'Brien cup. Chris, Bob,
Jason and Tom missed out on
the first place by the narrowest
of points. Well done guys,
you'll get them next year.
Those of you who were won

dering about the Sonobouys
spread over the ramp, servicing
has come up with a new
procedure for doing stress
checks. Sonos passed but the
trailer failed.
MCpl Guy Crepeau will be

leaving us soon. He and his
family are heading for Ger
many. Good luck to the
Crepeau family.
Last but not least, our Ar

mPo Capt Luneau will be
leaving us the 1st of July.
Someone told me he was going
to the new school of English on
Base (Student or Teacher?).
Our new boss is Lt Landry.
Brush up on your French,
MWO, you have another
AERE officer to train.

continued onpage 22
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Since it is the torpedo shop's
tum to write this article let's
Start with the news from here.LI

Tel: (604) 339-2211 Loc 22O
OR

AUTOVON 237-8204

• • •
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One of the most outstanding auto routes in
the world is now yours to explore. Phase I of the
magnificent Coquihalla Highway joins the
Fraser Canyon and the Hope-Princeton routes
as a third gateway into British Columbia's vast
Interior. From Hope to Merritt, and connecting
to Kam loops, the Coquihalla opens up some of
Canada's most spectacular scenery, and shaves
off an hour's driving along the way.

This four-lane, 115km (71mi) divided tree
way offers more than magnificent scenery. By
making the Interior more easily accessible. the
expanded highway system is helping encourage
commercial development and B.C's tourism
industry.

Wildlife and unrivalled scenery abound in
the area. so be sure to bring your camera and
plenty of film. Pack a picnic basket to enjoy at
one of the convenient rest stops along the way.
However. there are no gas stations so be sure to
top up in Merritt or Hope.

A colourful history!
First exploredby theHudson's BayCompany,

the Coquihalla Pass was the sole domain of
trappers, hunters and fur traders until the late
1850's, when prospectors entered the area in
search of gold. The Pass later saw the Kettle
Valley railway line put through and, after it was
closed in 1960, two major pipelines, one oil, one
natural gas, were developed along with local
logging operations. Now. with touring and com
mercial drivers discovering this fast new route to
the Interior, the future of this area has never
looked brighter.

SHAVING TIME - SAVING MONEY
• Phase I - Hope to Merritt is 115 kilometres

(71 miles) - four lanes, divided highway
with extra lanes on grades.

• Posted speed limit is 100 km/h.
• Planning the Coquihalla began in the late

1960's to relieve future traffic congestion
on the Hope-Princeton and the Fraser
Canyon.

• Construction was accelerated in 1984 to be
completed in time for EXPO 86.

• Construction created more than 26,000
direct and indirect jobs.

• The distance between Kam loops and Van
couver is shortened by 80 kilometres
saving one hour in driving time. Millions of
dollars will be saved each year in vehicle
operating costs for commercial and
recreational drivers.

TO PRINCE GEORGE

HE CREEK

CoquihallaToll Plaza is located 60 km West
of Merritt and 55 km East of Hope.

FARES VEHICLES
S 8 Car. Recreational vehicle,

Light truck with trailer or
campers
Truck
Tandem Truck
Tractor & Tandem
Semi Trailer

6+ axles $40 Tandem Tractor & 3 axle
Combination Units

PAYMENT: Canadian/U.S. cash or toll tickets.
TOLLTICKETS: 1 book (12 tickets) $96.00
Available at the Toll Booth and following Ministry of
Transportation and Highways Offices:

3399 Voght Street, Bag 4500, Merritt V0K 280
523 Columbia Street, Kamloops V2C 2T9
9369 Mill Street, Chllliwack V2P 4N3
309 - 6th Street, New Westminster V3L 3A7
940 Blanshard Street, Victoria V8W 3E6

MAIL ORDERS: Certified cheque or money order
only, made payable to Minister of Finance.

Over6000kg
2 axles $16
3 axles $24

4-5 axles $32

VER

.•·...···.PA
PHASE 1

Drive Coquihalla circle tours
With the Coquihalla opening, you can enjoy

circle tours using all three highways- the
Fraser Canyon, the Hope-Princeton and the
Coquihalla. The Fraser Canyon highwaywith its
spectacular scenic viewpoints and world
famous Hell's Gate. Circle through Kamloops
via Cache Creek, for a rest and excellent dining.
The gorgeous Hope-Princeton through wildly
beautiful Manning Park, a stop in bustling
Princeton, by the Similkameen River, then up to
Merritt with its sprawling cattle ranches and
nearby lakes teaming with rainbow trout. Plan a
circle tour driving the Coquihalla one way.
An incredible experience for your visitors this
summer.

Engineering feats as
spectacular as the scenery

Avalanche zones. Rockslide areas. Delicate
ecosystems. Raging rivers. Those are just some
of the concerns addressed by the men and
women who built the Coquihalla.

As you travel this route, note the stands ot
timber that have been left to maintain scenic
beauty and to otter protection against ava
lanches. "Avalaunchers" (artillery guns mounted
on tracked snow vehicles) are used to release
avalanches under controlled conditions, thus
reducing any threat of them occurring along the
highway. Special bridge footings are placed well
above stream beds in areas where flooding is
common. Exceptional care was taken to ensure
the environment and wildlife of the area were
well looked after during and after construction.
For instance. sections of three rivers were
actually relocated. 10,000 fish were retrieved
from the original channels and safely introduced
to the rerouted rivers.

Phase II and Phase Ill to come!
By Fall 1987, Phase 11 will be complete,

extending the Coquihalla another 75 km (46mi)
to Kamloops. The drive from Hope to Kamloops
will then be 80 km (50 mi) shorter than before
the Coquihalla was built. The completion of
Phase 111, will see the Coquihalla Highway reach
Peachland in the Okanagan Valley.

"In British Columbia,
maintaining and
improving our trans
portation system has
always played a key
role in the develop
mentofoureconom
icpotential. Like each
of the other routes
into the Interior, the
Coquihalla will help
open the door to
growth and new
investment." Hon. BIil Bennett,

Premier

Hon. Alex V. Fraser, Minister
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The squadron bid a fond
fairwell to Capt Don Fair who
was with us for only a very
short 4 months. Conair has
decided to take over his option
and as such he will be protec
ting the forests of the Great
White North and British
Columbia as one of their fire
fighting pilots. His antics and
great stories will be sorely
missed, and we challenge
anyone to take up his TGIF
demonstration of "Tongue in
nose' trick.
Randy Randy (THE STUD)

Chaulk after only 3 weeks on
the squadron and in the Comox
Valley, has taken off to ''more
prosperous" hunting grounds
in Montreal for a week. Seems
he's met all the 18-20 year old
Valley Girls and wants some
more variety in his life. He has
however, left behind countless
broken hearts, especially
among the30-40year oldsingle
mothers group who seem to
have an affinity towards
young, good looking, single, 6
foot 3 inch handsome cads. As
a portly gentleman of average
stature unfortunately I will
never be able to understand his
''problem''. Rumour also has
it that in his spare time he will
be playing volley ball with our
base team in the National
Finals in St. Jean. When will he
ever find the time?
We would like to welcome a

new AES Op to the squadron -
Sgt Dan Vusen. This excep
tional example of couth,
decorum, culture, politeness
and courtesy should be a very
welcome addition to our
squadron. I've never been
called "sir'' so much. The fact
(so people tell me) that it is only
Bleary Van Boozle and that his
career manager is here this
week has me greatly perplexed.

Speaking about over weight,
the squadron cookie cache will
finally have a chance to become
just that. Man Mountain
Mikey has been asked to rid
himself of a ''supposed'' spare
all terrain vehicle tire. The
Good Year Tire Company has
put in dibs for the rights to this
fairly large, pliable mass, but
Mikey's not interested. I guess
he figures that anything that
took a lot of time, effort and
money to build up should be
his alone to dispose of. Good
luck Mikey and, someone -

/U 33 as«res«er-

Squadron
please pass the cookies? Geez -
we could even have something
left in our box lunches by the
time we get to them!

Speaking about box lunches,
Normus Potvinus is away this
week in sunny Vicotia on a
house hunting trip. The wife
and kids might finally get a
chance to taste some real food.
The Boss is also away on an
HHT to Alabama of all places.
Sounds like a swan to me. In
his absence direction of the
squadron has been placed into
the hands of ''SLAVE
DRIVER" Rollie. Please Boss,
hurry back.
Most of the squadron will be

away this weekend par
ticipating in various airshows
throughout Western Canada
and the "Pacific Northwest".
Standby for some dirt in the
next issue.
CHEERS ANKR 93

I'm just "Wild about'' Bar
Bq

friends. Woody was presented
with a polished brass cane, a
parting gift that is sure to keep
him in fighting trim throughout
the retirement years. Looks
good on you "Woody." We
hope to see you from time to
time. Good luck and good
times ahead.
Glen Litchfield got so excited

about a recent win at the pool
table that he tripped (so he
says) and pulled a rip cord
during a bail out check.
On Saturday the 17th ofMay

Cris and Jackie Shelley were
married in Comox. VU33 ex
tends a warm welcome to you
Jackie.

3w4
CanadaDay

\ wc ... a "short"presentation by Sgt Lindsay Harvie

While we spring on into
summer perhaps we should
pause long enough to clean up
and overhaul the barbeque to
prevent ''Burn 'nTurns'' at the
pro-pain pit.
This past while the engine

techs have been changing
tracker prop turners as if they
were going out of style. Jenny
Martinezwas so impressed with
their expertise that she can
celled a Mexican Holiday,
signed an intermediate re
engagement, and put on a
'there's no Life Like it'' look.
Our VU33 intersection

bowling team came out on top
with a double round knockout
win over BAMSO. Being 3rd in
the league standings the team
rested its stars with relievers AI
Ashcroft, Gene Miers and
Wayne Hay (Wayne didn't
want to look too obvious so he
held back 95 points on a predic
ted 280), then the rejuvenated
super pinners, Bill Coraces,
Oscar Grubwieser, Llall Mc
Manus, and Harry Weeds
showed their true form in the
double rounder. VU33 - 1986
bowling champs. Way to go
guys.
A retirement dinner for

"Woody" Woodburn and wife
at the Steak House was atten
ded by many of their VU33

Dave is doin' it al\ for you
-

DOUBLE COUPONS
EVERY FRIDAY I

a good deal everday... a hell of a deal on Friday

32
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442 Squadron

Suggestion award winner...

LCol Lett presenting

Making a Sergeant

CASARA

LCol Lett presenting Sgt Phillip Lessard

OTTAWA--Minister of
ational Defence Erik Nielsen
d Minister of Transport Don

Mazankowski have signed a
emorandum of understan

ding (MOU) that officially im
plements civil aviation support
to the national search and
rescue system.
The objective of the

agreement with the Civil Air
Search and Rescue Association
(CASARA) is to preserve life
and property by promoting
aviation safety education and
by securing civilian air search
support services to augment
search and rescue units of the
Canadian Forces. The
establishment of CASARA is a
major step in the revitalized
government program to har
ness the talent, energy and
resources of many to provide
the National search and resue
system with an additional
capability. When fully
operational, it is anticipated
that CASARA will provide
1,500 aircraft and 6,000
motivated and safety-conscious
search and rescue volunteers.
The inaugural meeting of the

national chapter of CASARA
was opened April 29, 1986 in
Ottawa by Major-General
LarryAshley, Chairman of the
Interdepartmental Committee
on Search and Rescue, and Mr.

Claude LaFrance, Transport
Canada's Assistant Deputy
Minister of Aviation.
Representatives of the 10
provinces and two territories
discussed the relationship bet
ween the civil volunteer
organizations and their federal
sponsors. The first day ended
with the election of a board of
directors and a national
executive headed by Robert
Goldie, the air chief for the
Provincial Emergency Program
in British Columbia.
Today there was a

ceremonial signing of the
memborandum of understan
ding as the directors of the
association added their
signatures to those of the two
ministers. Michael Forrestall,
parliamentary secretary to the
Minister of Transport, and
Major-General Ashley were
present at the ceremony.
Under the terms of the

memorandum, CASARA
agrees to promote participation
in search and rescue training
programs offered by the
Department of National
Defence; to promote par-
ticipation in aviation safety
education programs offered by
the Minis try of Transport, and
participation by civilian mem
bers and member
organizations.

''FORE''
The Base Golf Club is open tour the use of

Base Personnel. We Pro-rate the membership
costs tore anyone posted in or out.

EXTRAS INCLUDE
1985 rates still available - Junior Scholarship

Program - Men's Nite - Ladies day - Business
Ladies nite - Friday Nite mixed two balls (a real
tun night) - Hole in one Insurance -Inter Club
visits - Locker rentals-

VTR tapes (Instructions and Rules) in both
formats - CPGA Pro - Full Pro Shop Incl. club
rentals.

Something fur everyone - just ask
LOCAL
2592

MAY IS FAMILY MONTH
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Outdoor Writers toga ther...
Canada's National

Ukrainian Festival The
Heritage Lives On! An exotic
and exciting cultural adven
ture. A whirlwind of costumes
and colour. Age-old traditions
alive and well. Manitoba's
Parland Region echoes with the
music of Canada's National
Ukrainian Festival, held yearly
in Dauphin, Manitoba, dates
July 31, August1,2,3, 1986.
This celebration is the pride

of Ukrainian and non
Ukrainian community. For
twenty-one years the total
Dauphin community has of
fered it's hospitality and the
dedication and labour of hun
dreds of local supporters in
achieving world-wide
recognition for the community
and this event. The true flavour
of Ukraine comes alive with
food fair of old-world
delicacies, guaranteed to satisfy
the most discriminating ap
petities. This is not an ordinary
vacation experience. The entire
Dauphin community opens it's
heartandwelcomesyou.
"BITAEMO" is the key word

of ''WELCOME'' during these
four days of colourful
pagenantry and thrilling enter
tainment. The atmosphere has
attracted people of all ethnic
and non-thnic origins from all
parts of Canada, United States,
and other countries of the
world since 1966.

The four day festival of
song, dance, music and
costume...all in the colourful
and exciting Ukrainian
Tradition will begin on Thur
sday July 31, and continue to
August 3rd, 1986, when a
galaxy of performing artists
will converge upon Dauphin to
take part in the Grandstand ex
travaganza of Canada's
National Ukrainian Festival at
the new site ''Selo Ukraina",
situated 12 kilometers south of
Dauphin, on the beautiful nor
thern slope of the Riding
Mountain National Park.

And your adventure hasjust
begun if you wish to visit and
spend more time in the
Parkland Region. This is
Riding Mountain country
where you can hike, golf, play
tennis, swim, water-ski, or
simply relax visiting friends
and relatives. It's Festival
country too, so get ready to en
joy yourself! This summer go
where the heritage lives on.
Make it Canada's National
Ukrainian Festival, Dauphin,
Manitoba.
For Further information,

please write or call: Canada's
National Ukrainian Festival
Inc. 119 Main St. S. Dauphin
Manitoba R7N-IK4 Tel:(204)
638-5645. We will be happy to
supply you with information
regarding the Festival. Several
1986 brouchures are enclosed.

An interesting book just showed up. UPTIDE
AND BOATCASTING, by Bob Cox, A & C
Black and Collier MacMillan, Canada, 50 Ger-
vais Drive, Don Mills, Ontario. $19.95. .
This is a how to do it book, just recently

published, dealing with the subject of cast1n8
while fishing salt water from a boat. While the
book describes methods used in England, they
are also applicable to North American waters.
The basic premise is that fish swim in patter

ns, going around an anchored boat. Casting
away from the boat in the right direction will
take far more fish than simply dropping the bait
or lure over the side.
The text is illustrated with both diagrams and

photographs. The boatcasting techniques
described are a relatively new way to fish salt
water, and after reading this book, I am a
believer and intend to try them out. The various
ways for rigging tackle for these techniques are
described and illustrated by diagrams.
The author is well qualified as an expert in the

field, being a charter boat skipper and angler
who has tested his techniques around Europe
and North America. He is a sea angling con
sultant and a designer of tackle for a major
tackle manufacturer. It should be in book
stores, but if you can't find it, order from the
publisher.

*******
Conservation seems to be coming more and

more to the forefront amongst the angling
fraternity. Recently I was present at a meeting
and listened to an argument between several
anglers and a government fisheries official over
the use of bait. Strangely enough the anglers

#¥ Can3clan Radio-television and
Telecommunications Commission

Conseil de la radioaittusion et des
telecommunications canadiennes

NOTICE
CRTC-Notice of Public Hearing 1986-39. The Commission will hold a public hearing beginning

on 8 July 1986 at the Sheraton Landmark, 1400 Robson St., Vancouver, B.C. to consider the
following: 5. COURTENAY, COMOX, CUMBERLAND, AND COMOX VALLEY, B.C. Ap
plication (860664200) byCABLENET LIMITED, TO RENEW THE LICENCE FOR THE
BROADCASTING RECEIVING UNDERTAKING SERYING THE ABOVE-MENTIONED
LOCALITIES, EXPIRING 30 September 1986. Examination of application: 1591 McPhee Ave.
Courtnay, V9N 3A6.
Interveners wishing to make an oralpresentation, in French, of their intervention at the publie

hearing are requested to inform the Commission in order that the necessary arrangements be
made.
The complete text of this notice and the application may be viewed at CRTC, Central Building,

Les Terrasses de la Chaudiere, 1 Promenade du Portage, Room 451, Hull, Quebec: and at the
CRTC regional office: Suite 1130, 700 West Georgia, Box 10105, Vancouver, British Columbia
V7Y 1C6.

Interventions must be filed with the Secretary General, CRTC, Ottawa, Ont. KIA 0N2, with
proof that a copy has been served on the applicat on or before 18 June 1986. For more information
you may also call the CRTC Public Hearing Branch at (819) 997-0313 or the CRTC regional office
in Vancouver (604) 666-2111.

Canad jun23 le3juinf' census day reczsamen!

want the use of bait banned, to ease fish mor.
tality, while the officials insist on allowing it.
An interesting switch and a sign of the times.
It appears that many anglers are seeing the

writing on the wall. One thing that many are
doing is reporting those who violate fishin
regulations. A number of fishermen I know
would report their own mother if they knew she
had broken the regulations. Anglers have
realized that the fisheries enforcement arm is
drastically undermanned and they need help,
Names, licence and boat numbers as well as
other information is turned over to the
authorities, who then watch the suspected of.
fenders for violations.
Good advice is, if you have broken a

regulation, don't brag about it. Of course, bet
ter advice is to obey the laws that were put there
to protect our resources.

Another thing that is happening is that fish
and game clubs are becoming actively involved
in enhancement projects. Not too long ago,
most of these organizations were content to
sponsor outdoor activities such as fishing der
bies, and left conservation to the authorities.
Now they are continually involved in conser
vation projects. All outdoor sportsmen should
belong to some sort of conservation
organization. Unfortunately many feel that pur
chasing a licence is all the effort they need to ex
pend on conservation.

I can see the day coming when an individual
will be paying the same price for a fishing licen
ce that he does belong to a golf club, and why
not. The money can be well used for enhan
cement and conservation.

... drop in
a fri
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friends for life
THE CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY

OutdoorChutes c} Canada
The Outdoor Writers of

Canada is an organization of
professional communicators
with special interests in out
door recreation, vacation
travel, and conservation of
natural resources. Membership
includes newspaper and
magazine editors and colum
nists, freelance writers, book
authors, radio and television
commentators, still and movie
photographers, artists, and
professional lecturers.
In addition to approximately

200 active and associate mem
bers, some 40 corporate and
organization members support
the programmes and aims of
owe.
OWC's conference is held

between mid-May and mid
June of each year, attracting
an average of 75 to 100
delegates and family members.
Typical conventions include
members from across Canada,
invited guests from selected
writers organizations in the
USA, and potential members
from the province in which the
conference is held.
Conventions are workship

oriented, usually with guest
speakers of regional, national
and international stature.
Preferred sites are areas rich

and varied in outdoor
recreational activities. Most
delegates are members of the
''working press,'' and must
justify participation with

t

Leisure Friends ...
where are you?
The Special Needs Recreation

Program. Sponsored by the
district of Comox-Strathcona is
shifting into high gear in an at
tempt to create optimum
leisure opportunities for
disabled individuals in the
district. The Leisure Friends Volunteers assist disabled
program is the principal participants to learn new and
for enabling special needs par- varied leisure skills. Volunteers
ticipants to join in regular provide physical and emotional
leisure programs otherwise of- support to enable the par-
fered to the "General ticipant to fully benefit from
Public"... those of us who have the experience. Leisure Friends
the ability, the means, and the arecaring volunteers who en-
desire. joy the challenges posed by
People with disabilities handicapped individuals and

whether physical, mental, or who are enriched by the frien-
emotional, have the same right dships and values gained.
to be ''Able'' to participate; Becoming a Leisure Friend
the same "Need" to lead a means opening the door to a
healthy lifestyle, and the same happier, healthier lifestlye for
'Choices'' of quality leisure both the disabled participant
time activities. Who says we're and the volunteer.
not the same? We all have For more information about
needs. The Leisure Friends Program
The opportunities, however, contact Susan Garside at the

are scarce at the present time as C.R.A., 338-5371.
the Leisure Friends volunteer Recreation is for everyone.
integration concept is driven by Let's do it together! Belonging
a diminishing resource known means more to those who think
as the dedicated volunteer. It is they don't.

the dedication and energy
exhibited by the volunteers that
provide the fuel that set the
wheels in motion and set
disabled people from being
apart from their communities.

POSTED TO OTTAWA?
After 10 years in the CAF, I know
about postings and Real Estate
problems they create!!'P ICANHELPYOU,] syve Boin #2.owe
LID us:or3-74s-6666

RES: 819--770-4239

co»as rst «en, Ial

stories and photographs
relating to outdoors subjects or
vacation travel within the
region.

Bob Jones

Co-operation of provincial,
regional, and local departments
and organizations (natural
resources, environment,
fisheries, wildlife, tourism,
chamber of commerce, guides
associations, rod and gun
clubs, etc.) is a deciding factor
in our selection of a site. Their
assistance in arranging pre- and
post- conference activities
within a convention region is
vital to owe members seeking
story material.

This year OWC have chosen
the Comox Valley in which to
hold their conference. The
gathering will commence on
Sunday July 6th and wrap up
the following Friday. Many
varied activities have been

planned for the group while
they are in the Valley.
Activities will include a visit

to 442 Squadron for a series of
briefings and displays from the
SAR gang. The OWC would
like to take the opportunity to
talk with the people who make
saving lives their business. As
many rescues involve hunters,
anglers, hikers and other out
door enthusiasts the owe has
a vested interes. Many tales of
adventure will be passed along!
Local outdoor writer Bob

Jones is co-ordinating this
years conference. Bob is a for
mer service member and
presently is Vice President of
the Outdoor WNers of
Canada. \

FOR EXCELLENT
SELECTION
AND OUTSTANDING VALUE vows

COME TO

MISTER SWEEPER VACUUMS
NEW • USED • REBUILT VACUUMS
SERVICE & PARTS FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD
& COMMERCIAL VACUUMS INCLUDING
ELECTROLUX, FILTER QUEEN, KIRBY.

FAIRFAX. RAINBOW

BUILT-IN VACUUM SYSTEMS

0PE
6 DAYS
A WEEK
9-5:30

(Ge rs@@o@)

PRESENT THIS FLYER TO YOUR LOCAL MISTER SWEEPER STORE
and tecvive

10° OFF VACUUM BAGS (AL AAKES
10° OFF ALL BELTS
$5 00 OFF LABOUR REPAIR

104 1742 CLIFFE AVE
RTE.IA ( IE I O''ts U ±·

AUTHORIZED FACTORY SALES SERVICE FOR:
COMPACT • TRI-STAR • EUREKA • ROYAL

SILVEH KING • PA ASO!IC • HOOVER
DOMETIC • SANYO • ORECK • HUSKY

ILTE A 1ORE

{

J
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.
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N
338-1900
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Community Council News
I realize that it has been a

Our Snow Queen Jongtimecomingbu~wc[::O~
have photos from the :,4]

Winter CarnrvValley .. Sue
h . our pnncess

shown bove
Munley. I the picturg ,,,
she can be seen with '
Kadonoff just before a recep-
:. 1d with the other con-
tion anc did one-
testants on stage. Sue .

f ·ob representingheck-ot-a-J .1 b
Wallace Gardens and will
doing so again in some of the
upcoming local parades.
Thankyou very much for

h. sue we really ap-
everytun ""
preciate it. CE will be

In the near future,
:. 5O feet of fence

erecting 1SC The
lb g House.behind Hol er! :. to

for the fence is
reason . if the
separate the parking area O
" eta from the small playsports el Withr china coos«P

the summer sports
taking-off it was felt that a

bl m might devc op.safety prot 1e1 ~II
And while the fence WI
definitely not stop a determined
child it will at least slow him

TIM KENNELLEY

13 YEARS ON
THE VIP TEAM
Need a car or truck
GIVEME A CALL

ew or used, I'm your man

Sue Murley and Mrs Kadonoff

*****************
{ CENTRAL BUL.DOERS $
2 SUPPLYLTD. ;

"EverythingFor The Builder'' x
[wusE-woo-oos ]

WINDOWS - GYPROC
; wsuAro-sore [,"y$

HARDWAR - MASONRY n I.:j, Pensis-scrc sit [;
k -334-4416-

610ANDERTON, COURTENAY f )¢
'Serving The Island Since 1924" FT,pg-ME M
kto

B0£.Wi.'
VA/M

AIONA 'AL ESTAIE SERVE
1742 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay V9N 2K8

Call AL ROBB to enroll all the forces of Block
Brothers Realty to complete your BUYING or
SELLING of Real Estate.

ONLY Block Bros. Realty can provide you with
BOTH:

Block Bros. National Real Estate
catalogue for ATION-WIDE coverage
and

Vancouver Island Real Estate Board
MLS Catalogue for local coverage.

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Call or Write...
AL ROBB

Res. 339-3077
office 334-3111

KuwaharaMESA Mountain Bike
-The ideal Mountain Bikefor commuting!

FRAME: Hi Tensile
Deraileurs:Suntour 7
Rims:Alloy

$349.95

Hours:
Mon. - Sat.9-6 p.m.
(Strathcona Plaza)

274-A
Anderton Road
COMOX

339-51

CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER ' E CLASS ' LEBARON ' LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
' HORIZON ' OMNI
' TURISMO ' CHARGER
' RELIANT " ARIES

CARAVELL ' DODGE6O
' DAYTONA

COLT
DODGE TRUCKS & VANS

MI Mg
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER ' DODGE CARNVR

GorEYEASNGl

OnlyChryslerbads you1.i
tor·y.sicores,o66. 35;2z...

dsr fordeta, ,

down so that a motorist can
• • icehim coming.
On May 30, the base p;

Hall in conjunction wu &4
has organized a spring clean-+u,
day for the PMQs. Beginni,
at 080o in the morning, resit,
may place items that they wi}
disposed of near the street any
they will be carted away. It~,
an excellent chance to con.
mence spring cleaning by
disposing of things that are not
normally taken away by regular
garbage pick-up.
The following day, Saturday

May 31, there will be a garage
sale at the Airport Schy
Gym. This event will be adver.
tised downtown and refresh.
ments will be provided by the
Scouts. So come out and put
your treasures up for sale.
There are a limited number of
tables available so those in.
terested should phone Maggie
Rambough at 339-0464 as soon
as possible.
The BAdO, in conjunction

with the Council, is trying to
organize a PMQ contest. This
is a contest whereby prizes will
be awarded for the best/most
well kept/prettiest PMQ within
Wallace Gardens. Details have
yet to be ironed out, but an
nouncements will be made in
the future.

Last but not least I have to
bend your ear again on the sub
ject of Councillors. The com
munity council is always hard
hit by posting season and thi
year is no exception. We
desperately need people to
volunteer as councillors. It I a
chance to meet new people,
handle and organize things tha!
you normally would not, and
an opportunity to improve th.. Welife of our community._
really need you if the council "
to work. Interested peopl
should either fill out the voluF
teer form that will appea "
your door next week or call bl
March at 339-7245.
Have a good summer.

some parents have th ";;,
r theyfounded fear that '., .4l-t their ch'not worry abou'. jappen

dren something will ,int
to then. PsychiatriE%,,{ls
out that his mas "%,,, is
arouse guilt feel
children.

n afraidSome people are st" "en
to fly in airplanes ~As

f recor bthough airline safety ,_ for
I • 0 basisshow there is n " ~le·] for m •such fears. Miie nan
airplanes are safer
highways.

I -.-
\

The "Goonies" are coming
Affectionately called the Goonie Bird by many, no other single aircraft has done
more to shape the face of modern air transport than the Douglas DC-3. In
celebration of 50 years of DC-3 commercial service and in throughout the world,
EXPO 86 will host the DC-3 AIRMADA, the largest rally of its kind ever.

For those that remember the dawning of the age of modern air transport, the
Douglas DC-3 was truly a pioneer. It seems hard to imagine that it was 50 years ago
since the first entered commercial service. Long after the cars, buses, locomotives
and ships of that era have retired to museums and more often to the scapyard, the
Douglas DC-3 lives on, an outstanding tribute to its original design and lasting ver
satility. On June 5, DC-3 s from throughout North America and the United
Kingdom will arrive for the DC-3 AIRMADA at AbbotsfordAirport, 64 Kilometes
(40 miles) east of Vancouver. On June 6, the forty-second anniversary of D-Day, the
aircraft will be on public display from 12:00-17:00 hours. On June 7, 50 years to the
day after the first DC-3 was delivered for commercial service, all aircraft will depart
Abbotsford for a spectacular fly past of the EXPO site, Vancouver, Nanaimo, Vic
toria. and Bellingham. After awards and celebration, on June 8, the aircraft will
depart Abbotsford to begin a second half-century of service.

Plans for the DC-3 AIRMADA have received an enthusiastic reception from the
international aviation community. By May 7, EXPO 86 had received written par-
··· tion agreement from THIRTY-FOUR DC-3 owners or operators. Aircrafttucpatu ,,±. :. ~I ·... Ma »fthfrom Alaska to Texas, Yellowfnife to West Virginia wil participate. lany ot 1ese
aircraft are veterans of early airline service, Arctic duties, Normandy, Burma and the
B I• A. !"ft Military government, corporate, commcrc1al and pnvate DC-3 s thaterin urit. '+ qq15. ·;j; 1d

S Scct•1on of tl1e more than I 000 DC-3 s Sil m mt 1tary an commcrrepresent a cros:
cial service throughout the world will be on hand at the DC-3 AIRMADA. Truly a
once in a lifetime event, never to be repeated.

DC-3 Airmada...June 5 to 8

Another Place...

...Another Time

MAY IS FAMILYMONTH
I • ••
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Extension Cords

Handle extension cords with
care.
Like any electrical equip

ment, outdoor extension cords
and portable tools should be
handled with care.
If you are working outdoors,

make sure to use only extension
cords designed for outdoor use
- the round types. Flat cords
should only be used inside,
unless they are specifically
marked "suitable for outdoor
use".
Avoid the risk of shock.

Never use an extension cord or
electric tool in the rain or when
the grass or any other surface is
wet.
Outdoor extension cords

have cord jackets made of
durable materials designed to
slow deterioration due to
moisture and to ultraviolet rays
from the sun. Long exposure
outside may break down the in
sulating materials and cause a
short, shock or a fire. For that
reason, make it a habit to un
plug and store the extension
cord indoors.
Do not hang cords over

nails, beams or pipes. this
avoids putting undue stress on
the cord jacket.

Before using an extension
cord, inspect it to make sure it

is in good condition. If it is
frayed or damaged, don't use
it.
When buying any extension

cord, look for one with a rating
in amperes or watts as high or
higher than that of the applian
ce or tool you are using. The
ampere rating is on a tag wrap
ped around the cord. (If your
appliance is rated in watts, you
can convert watts into amps by
dividing by 115 volts. For
example a 1,500 watt appliance
would require an extension
cord which can carry at least 13
amps.) •
If your home has three

conductor outlets, you can use
either double insulated or
grounded tools. Grounded
tools protect the user from a
shock through the use of a
third prong (ground pin) on the
plug.

In cases where a fault is
present, the ground pin will
provide a path for the fault
current to flow. This protects
the user from receiving a
shock.

Remember the ground pin is
there for your protection.
Never cut off the ground pin or
insert the plug so that the
ground pin does not make con
tact.

Teen Idols
Then, in the early fifties,

rebellious teen idols James
Dean and Marlon Brando
swaggered across the silver
screen in tight blue jeans and
leather jackets. They, along
with beatnik heroes, such as
Jack Kerouac, who also wore
blue jeans were quickly gaining
the attention of disillusioned
youth throughout North
America. Blue jeans became
the uniorm of youth rebellion.
Symbol ofRebellious '60s

The sixties spawned the hip
pie generation, a group turned
off by their parents' "square",
middle-class ethics. Because
parents hated them, jeans were
the perfect symbol ofprotest!
Bell-bottom jeans of every

style imaginable came on the
market. Often decorated with
peace signs, beading, elaborate
patchwork and even paint,
jeans were worn to signal an
openness to "free love" and to
speak out against the atrocities
of everything from war to

--------------:----_-_-_-..::_-_---.,-_-_-_;-_-_--, pollution.
Sexiness "In'' In 70's

By the 70's some of the at
tributes jeans represented, such
as sexiness and youth were
becoming attractive to the
older crowd. Denim began to
enjoy such popularity. Paris
fashion designers crowned it,
the fabric of 1971. By 1974,
Canadians were buying jeans at
the rate of 4.5 million pairs per
year!

But jeans were not con
sidered truly fashionable until
1977 when fashion designer
Calvin Klein introduced his line
of jeans. Jeans had gone from
working class to rich, all in the
space of 15 years.
Back-To-Basic Jeans Popular
in '80s

Today, jeans symbolize
something new and different
for youth. Today's youth
worries about everything from
nuclear war to his parents split
ting up. Blue jeans are still the
uniform of young men, but
rather than being a symbol of
rebellion as they were in the
60's, to the teen of the 80's, a
favorite pair of jeans is as com
forting as an old friend

"Dennis Kennelly receives his certificate of apprenticeship in
electrical work from LCol Bowes, BTSO. Dennis is the first to
eceive his qualification under the Civilian Appreticeship
rogramme which began at CFB Comox4 years ago.''

The tailless dress coat for men was introduced for the
first time in 1886.

Blue
Jeans
Blue jeans. There can scar

cely be a garment about which
more has been said, written or
romanticized. First introduced
in the mid-1800's, they've gone
from being a good honest part
of the working man's war
drobe, to a symbol of rebellion,
virility, youth, and, in the mid
eighties security.

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

BASE CHAPLAIN (P): MajorG. Milne
CHAPEL: St. Michael &AII Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg #88
OFFICE: Headquarters, Bldg #45, Room #48;

Telephone: 339-2211, local 2273.
SUNDAY WORSHIP: Each Sunday - 110O hours.
HOLY COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: From September - May for all children from age

three to fourteen.
JUNIOR/SENIOR CHOIR: Commencing in September.
LADIES GUILD: Meets once monthly September - June.

President: Mrs. Joyce Brown; telephone: 339:2685

OUR LADY OF THE ACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC): Padre J. Dabrowski
CHAPEL: Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE: Headquarters, bldg#4, Room #48; telephone:

339-2211, local 2274
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS: Saturday - 190u hours.

Sunday - 1000 hours.
Week Days -0900 hours.

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in
advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month
in Parish Hall, preceded byMass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
(No meetings during July/August). President: Mrs. Edna
Sinclair, telephone: 339-6883.

PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday/month at 1300 hours in
Parish Hall.

CATECHISM CLASSES: From September - May in the PMQSchool
at 1830 hours. •

CFB COMOXMILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1130- 1230 hours in the
R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

Our facilities are available 7 days a week.
Section Socials or Entertaining Easteners - we
are available:

FACILITIES INCLUDE* Bar and Grill
* Outdoor BBQ(uncovered)

k Lounge
* Cable T. V.* Scenic View
* Wildlife

RECYCLE IND DOLLARS
LOCAL 2592

ATTN: RCAFA Members - We open Sundays
and war stories allowed.
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CANADIANFORCES UPDATE

Ir

1
\

CAMP WAINWRIGHT, ALTA. -- Exhaust fumes from more than 60M-109 self-propelled ar
tillery guns, M-113 armoured personnel carriers and M-548 cargo carriers cloud the cool early
morning air at this sprawling Armed Forces training camp in central Alta. as artillerymen and in
fantrymen from Shilo and Winnipeg Man. unload an equipment train to begin Waincon 86. The
month-long exercise will eventually involve more than 5,500men, 1,400vehicles and 18 helicopters
from Canada, the United States and the United Kingdombefore endingMay 30th. (Canadian For
cesPhotoby Private JozefBaars)

Heavy Metal...
Camp Wainwright, Alta.-

Waincon 86, 1 Canadian
Brigade Group's annual sum
mer concentration, is under
way at Camp Wainwright,
Alta. Just getting there,
however, was an exercise in it
self, involving hundreds of
hours of preparation and co
ordination by brigade, unit and
sub-unit transportation staffs
under the overall direction of

Captain Mark Veitch, 1 CBG
transportation officer. Moving
by sea, road, rail and air more
than 3,500 troops, 1,200
vehicles, numerous helicopters
and mounds of equipment
arrived safely at the large
Alberta training area. The
secret to a successful move
Captain Veitch says, "is
making sure everyone is aware
of everything that is going on at

all times. In other words,
people talking to people".
In addition to the Canadians

of I CBGapproximately 1,200
American army and national
guard soldiers from Ft. Ben
ning Ga., and Ft. Richardson
Alaska and 400 troops from the
United Kingdom will arrive in
Wainwright later this month to
join the exercise which ends
May 30.

Chimney Checkin'----
Check your chimney
What better time of the year

than spring clean-up time to
check the condition of your
chimney.
The peace of mind you'll en

joy when cool autumn evenings
return is well worth it!
Creosotes, a by-product of in

complete combustion, leaves a
tar-like deposit created from
condensed gases and should be
r moved periodically. Other
wise, its buildup could be
ignited by heat in the flue and

cause a chimney fire intense
enough to crack themasonry or
do further damage to the chim
ney. It could also generate
sparks which in turn could start
a roof fire.

To check for creosote, use a
mirror and flashlight. If little
or no daylight shines
through, or if the chimney liner
appears black or coated with
tar-like residue, it is time to call
a reputable chimney sweep for
help.

Did You Know

Base Supply

Hippocrates, the outstand
ing physician of ancient
Greece, is credited with being
the first to separate med
icine from superstition.

It is time, once again, to
review the comings and goings
in the Comox Supply Section.
Departing for points East (and
even further) in the near future,
arc Major John Finn, our
BSupO for the past 4 years,
Bradley and Shelly Hutchinson
to Halifax, Sean Price to the
golan, Sgt Bev McConnell (our
resident Admin Clerk) to the
B.O.R., and Cam Bailey to
HMCS Terra Nova. New faces
to Supply include Lt Dave
Jones, returning to Comox af
ter a 2 year absence, and Helga
Rollman, the new civilian typist
in Customer Service. A big
hello to both of you.
As always, sports plays a

large roll in the Supply Section.
the next month will be as active
as ever for our outdoors en
thsiasts. On the 29th ofMay we
are holding our spring golf
tournament at Glacier Greens.
Afterwards, there will be a
farewell party for the afore
mentioned people, except Hut
ch and Shelly, who will be on a
house-hunting trip to Halifax.
According to Shelly, however,
that's fine with her as she is
scared she would mess up her
makeup when saying goodbye
to everyone. Don't worry,
Shelly, Cam says he'll do
enough crying for both of you.
Supply is also holding a fishing
derby, which will take place on
the 14th of June. If you check
your calendar, that is a Satur
day and we have it on good
authority that the fish will be
biting then. If the practices are
any indication, the Supply
Baseball team should be un
beatable this year, if they ever
get to play a game. Soon, Ray,
soon! And finally on the sports
front, Supply's WHOGAF
bowling team placed second in
the Monday night mess league
and first in the roll-offs. Good
Show! It also appears that the
bowling banquet was a success
with the team consuming all of
its hard earned party money.
Tell us, Larry, how did you
manage to go there with $40.00
and come out with $48.00?
(Enquiring minds want to
know)
The girls of Supply got

together and threw a baby
shower for Claire Gagnon at
the R.C.A.F. Club a couple of
weeks ago. It was a big success
with 35 people showing up. We

can only wonder if the location
for the shower was an attempt
at influencing the baby's future
choice of a career.
A conspiracy at the Lottery

Corporation? Jim Wilson from
P.O.L. thinks so. It seems he
was a little miffed at the fact
that so much money was being
won in Eastern Canada and
wrote them a letter to say so.
they must have read it, because
the past four weeks have seen
four winners in B.C.. Now if
only he coulf find the right
combination. Speaking of
P.O.L., the recent
exercise by Americans at
Comox had the Techs down
there working harder than
usual refuelling the bowsers.
Things are back to normal, now
with Terry Carter waking up
about 3:30 to go home.
Good luck to Diane Shea in

Clothing Stores. She is trying
to quit smoking again, so give
her some encouragement the
next time you're over there.
Her Techs are working extra
hard to make the task easier for
her, especially, "Hear No Evil
and Speak No Evil." Is
Wolfgang Theurer contem
plating a new career? He was
recently seen to be clipping a
"HOW TO GET RICH IN
LESS TIME THAN YOU
THINK" advertisement from a
reputable news magazine. Can
J have the Enquirer when
you're done with it, Wolf?
Everyone seems to be back to

work now after short vacations
and all appear to have had a
good time. Christine Courture
spent a wild weekend with
friends in Edmonton a couple
of weeks ago. She looked tired
but was smiling on Monday
morning. Dianne Earl is back
from her two week vacation,
and Sandra Belanger and
Lorena Charles headed South
to Seattle for the long weekend.

Before we go, a word to the
wise. Never lend you golf clubs
to Cam Bailey. He has a habit
of beheading them. Mind you,
he docs pay for them in the
end. It's amazing how far the
head of a club will go when it's
hit just right. I wonder if that
counts as a penalty stroke? Ac
tually, it was just Cam's way of
boosting Larry Potter's morale
before beating him.
Catch you next issue.

Rock On!!!

NEXT TOTEM TIMES DEADLINE
JUNE 2

Winnipeg--The Lieutenant
Governor of Manitoba, The
Honourable Pearl McGonigal,
Mr. George Minaker, Member
of Parliment for Winnipeg-St.
James, and the Chief of the
Defence Staff, General Gerard
C.E. Theriault, were among
the dignitaries who gathered on
May 7, 1986 at Canadian For
ces Base Winnipeg to take part
in ceremonies marking the of
ficial opening of the new Air
Command Headquarters
building.

Federal Treasury Board ap
proved construction of the new
headquarters in March 1984. A
budget of $28,356,000 was
allotted to cover the cost of
clearing the building site, ac
tual construction, landscaping
and equipment and fur
nishings.

A number of factors were
taken into consideration in the
decision to build the new
headquarters not least of which
was the advanced state of
disrepair of the older buildings.
Their inefficiency in the
climatic extremes sometimes
encountered in Winnipeg, and
the continued high maintenan
ce expenditures were also very
important factors taken into
account in arriving at the
decision to build the new struc
ture.

In his remarks at the
ceremony, Lieutenant-General
D.M. McNaughton, Cornman-

Air Command H.Q. Opens

der Air Command, said, "It
goes without saying that this is
a very dignificant day for Air
Command. Since the for
mation of Air Command in
1975, the Headquarters has
been housed in..7 dif
ferent old World War 11
buildings."

A distinctive four-level
"wedge shaped" design was
selected for the new headquar
ters with a floor space totalling·
177,000 square feet. This par
ticular design was considered
the most cost effective, energy
efficient and flexible solution
to meet the requirements ofAir
Command. Involved in the
construction were the consor
tium AIRCOM Consultants
and PCL Construction Group
Inc.

"This distinctive new
building represents an impor
tant milestone in the evolution
of Air Command," LGen Mc
Naughton said. 'We now have
our new home, a practical
structure from which we can
direct the activities of our air
forces from coast to coast."

Other dignitaries hosted by
LGen McNaughton included
The Honourable Leonard S.
Evans, Manitoba's Minister of
Employment Services and
Economic Security, Winnipeg
Mayor Bill Norrie and former
commanders and deputy com
manders of Air Command.

WAINCON 86 CFB
CALGARY -- More than 5,500
soldiers, 1,500 vehicles and 12
helicopters gathered at Camp
Wainwright, Alberta, April 23
- 29 from their normal duty
stations at Esquimalt and
Chilliwack, B.C. Edmonton
and Calgary, Alta, and Shilo
and Winnipeg, Man. The mon
th-long Wainwright Concen
tration (WAINCON 86) was a
series of field living and tactical
training exercises which
culminated in a five-day
brigade level exercise.

WAINCON is an important
part of the yearly training cycle
of Canda's westernmost army
formation, I Canadian Brigade
Group. According to its com
mander, Brigadier General
Clive Milner, WAINCO..... - .. . .. . . . . - .

allows all units of the brigade
to train together and practice
the special techniques and skills
of field soldering in large for
mations. Brigade and unit staff
officers also have to prove their
abilities in supplying, ad
ministering and moving large
bodies ofmen and equipment.

Aside from the fact this
year's WAINCON was the
largest ever, one special feature
was the participation of more
than 1,400 American and
British armoured and infantry
troopers from Fort Benning,
Gs., For Richardson, Alaska
and Yorkshire, England.

WA1NCON 86 training
began on 1 May and ends 30
may when most units begin
returning to home stations.

Ceremonies at the "four story wedge"

'·The new four-story buildinghas adistinctive 'wedge-shape' design.''

Opening the new H.Q. building

"Chief of the Defence Staff, General Gerard C.E. Theriault (deft), Winnipeg-St. James M.P.
George Minaker, Manitoba's Lieutenant-Governor, The Honourable Pearl McGonigal and
Commander Air Command, Lieutenant-General D.M. McNaughton were among the dignitaries
on hand at CFB Winnipeg for ceremonies marking the official opening of the new Air Command
Headquarters building."

Did you know?

i5
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When dimes were first minted
in 1792, they were called
"dismes."

"A Band for AU Reasons"
Good Music at Reasonable Prices

For Bookings Please Call
Gord Kruger 339-4389
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Memories are Made of This----- by Janice Cowan
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CANADIANFORCES UPDATE

End of an Illustrious Era-------byJaniceCowan

One of the highlights of the
CF-IO4 close-out celebrations
at CFB Baden-Soellingen,
Canda's NATO base near
Baden-Baden, West Germany,
was a former bases bus tour
organized by 441 Tactical
Fighter Squadron the last
Canadian Starfighter
squadron.

It turned out to be a rare
glimpse of the past for the 50
stalwart passengers who boar
ded two luxury German buses
at 0800 hrs on Wednesday, 26
February, at the Officers'
Mess. The journey was to take
them to Choloy Cemetery in
Northern France; 1 Air
Division Headquarters in Metz;
Marville, the former home of 1
Wing; Grostenquin, the hom-
e of 2 Wing; and Zweibrucken,
where 3 Wing was once
located.

Among the passengers taking
the three day tour were LGen
Paul D. Manson, Assistant
Deputy Minister (Personnel)
who flew CF-IOOs for two years
with 441 AII-Weather Fighter
Squadron based at
Zweibrucken, and was also at
Metz wherehe served at I Air

Division Headquarters; MBen
(Ret.) K.C. Lett, who was
BOpsO at Zweibrucken and
SOpsO at 1 Air Division
Headquarters; BGen (Ret.)
R.G. Christie, who was com
mander at Marville when it
closed and moved to Lahr in
1967 and Squadron Leader
(Ret.) Hugh Grasswick, now a
pilot with Canadian Pacific
Airlines, who married his wife
Sheelah while stationed at
Marville.
Also enduring the rigors, of

the trip were, BGen Paul
Argue, now commanding of
ficer, Canadian Support
Establishment, Kolsas, Nor
way, who was stationed in
Metz as part of 1 Air Division
tactical evaluation team from
1962 to 1966; Group Captain
(Ret.) A.J. Bauer, who was a
former CO of 430 Squadron in
Zweibrucken and had earlier
served with 421 Squadron in
Grostenquin; Group Captain
(Ret.) George (Red)
Sutherland, who was squadron
commander of 445 Fighter
Squadron in Marville and a
senior personnel staff officer at
AirDivision Headquarters in
Metz; Wing Commander (Ret.)
John Bell who was squadron- - - ---

A romantic interlude during the ''former bases bus tour''
through Northern France! BGen Argue and his wife Sheila stand
in front of the old, abandoned Grostenquin hospital. Sheila
gave birth to the last baby to be born at the hospital 21ago. years

Former members of I Wing gather near the runway at Marville. From left to right: BGen (Ret.)
R.G. Christie; Squadron Leader (Ret.) Hugh Grasswick; Maj Pat Barrett; FIt Lt (Ret.) Bill Hind;
Wing Commander (Ret.) John Bell; LGen Paul D. Manson; BGen Paul Argue; Maj (Ret.) Ray
Learmond; Sgt C. Mckechnie; Wing Commander (Ret.) George "Red'' Sutherland 1d Mei

(Ret.) GerryKing. an 1a)

commander of439 Squadron in
Marville; Wing Commander
(Ret.) Larry Gibson, who after
he retired from the Canadian
Forces was housing officer at 4
Wing, community services of
ficer and base administration
officer; Flt Lt. (Ret.) Bill Hind,
who was a Sabre pilot in
Zweibrucken, 1953 t0 1955 and
in MarviUe, 1960 to 1963; Flt
Lt (Ret.) AI Seitz who flew
Starfighters out of Baden
Soellingen with 422 Squadron
in 1963; FIt Lt (Ret.) Bernie
Hamel, who flew with 427
Squadron in Zweibrucken; Flt
Lt (Ret.) Alex Yager who was
engineering officer at 4 Wing
from 1957 to 1960; and Flt Lt
(Ret.) Phil Perry from Victoria
who was aircraft engineering
officer in Zweibrucken from
1963 for one year and then base
aircraft servicing officer in
Zweibrucken from 1966 to
1969.

Thursday, 27 February, the
50 Canadians visited the for
mer home of 1 Air Division
Headquarters, RCAF, at
Chateau de la Mercy in the
morning, and Marville, where I
Wing was located in the after
noon. Between 1968 and 1977
the chateau was occupied by
the French army's 16th
Mechanized Brigade and
during the past 10 years the
chateau's tenant has been the
Artillery of the First Corps.
The Canadian group toured

the old 1 Air Division Officers'
Mess. "I spent many happy
hours on the patio here,'' said
Larry Gibson. "I remember
this place very well,'' said
LGen Manson.
Larry Gibson pointed out a

small road which was near the
patio. "Farmers used to pass
here with their hay carts piled
high. Often they would stop to
talk to us and we would offer
them a drink." He also
remembered the 1 Air Division
. East versus West Grey Cup,
that was held annually. "We
borrowed the equipment from
the Americans on a Thursday,
and returned it on Saturday
night after the game,'' he
laughed.

Gathered in the chateau, the
tour was welcomed by Col Paul
Font. Through his interpreter,
Capt P Toussaint, Col Font
thanked the Canadian people
for their help in restoring the
castle following the Second
World War. During both the
First and Second World War
the Chateau de la Mercy was a
military hospital. It was heavily
shelled by the retreating Ger
man army in 1944.
''We are tied in friendship

through the contribution our
countries make to NATO and
also because of your con
tribution in saving our castle
and other monuments in Fran
ce," said Col Font.
In charge of the tour from

-
CFB Baden-Soellingen were
Capt Andre Deschamps and
Capt Denis Mercier. To their
dismay one of the buses broke
down at the Chateau de la Mer
cy with hydraulic trouble
caused by the cold weather, but
it made for a more memorable
trip to Marville, when all 50
passengers, two guides and two
drivers piled into one bus for
the long cross-country trip
through snow-covered fields.
There were two reasons why

Hugh and Sheelah Grasswick
made the journey to the CF-104
close-out from Vancouver. One
was to visit their son at CFB
Baden-Soellingen who is a pilot
with 439 Squadron, Capt C.
Grasswick, and other was to
visit Marville, where they were
married 25 years ago.

But possibly the journey to
Marville meant the most to
BGen Christie, who was com
mander at 1 Wing from 1966 to
1967 when it was closed and
moved to Lahr. He was then
commander at Lahr from
1967 to 1969. BGen Christie
was responsible for moving all
of 1 Air Division headquarters
and 1 Wing to Lahr.
We were informed on 22

February we had to move by 31
March," said BGen Chr«ti'', rstIe.

e had less than six weeks to
plan. During the summer of
1967, Expo year, we had 400
families living in tents and

·..continued on page 26

The old control tower at Marville stands unused and neglected.

There's always a lot of
hoopla connected with the
close-out of an aging Canadian
Forces fighter aircraft. All the
intense activity, the parades,
the open houses and speeches,
only serve to hide the real sad
ness andnostalgia that go hand
-in-hand with such an oc
casion.
However, on 1 March, 1986,

at CFB Baden-Soellingen, part
of Canada's contribution to
NATO near Baden-Baden,
West Germany, all the emotion
was (up front) as hundreds at
tended close-out ceremonies
for the CF-IO4 Starfighter. It
marked the end of an
illustrious era in Canadian
military history.
Among the spectators were

maintainers and pilots, old and
young, active and retired. They
gathered to bid farewell to a
very special aircraft the (missile
with a man in it). The final 12-
aircraft flypast led by LCol
George Adamson, CO of 441
Squadron, the last Canadian
CF-1O4 Squadron, was an
emotional moment and
brought back many memories
to all who watched.
Among the guests at the

close-out whose memories of
the Starfighter stretched
longest and deepest were MGen
(Ret.) K.C. Lett, who was
commanding officer of the very
first CF-IO4 OTU in Cold Lake
in 1962; BGen (Ret.) R.G.
Christie, who was commander
of I Wing at Marville when it
was closed in 1966 and moved
to Lahr; Group Captain
(Ret.) A.J. Bauer, former
deputy commander of 1
Canadian Air Group and

Group Captain (Ret.) George
(Red) Sutherland, a former
chief of tactical evaluation at 4
Allied Tactical Air Force, then
at Ramstein.

All agreed that the Star
fighter was challenging, ex
citing, unforgiving, and never
boring. The jump from the F-
86 to the CF-104 was the most
dramatic we shall ever see, said
BGen Christie. "In one leap we
went from 550 mph to 1500
mph.''
The Cf-IO4 Starfighter ser

ved Canada for nearly 25 years.
It saw Canadian military
aviation from post-war
technology through several
generations of fighter
development as a bridge to the
present. The long period of
service was not without cost.
Of the original fleet of 238 air
craft, 110 were lost to crashes
with 37 aircrew fatalities.
The Starfighter was selected

as a replacement for the
Canadair Sabre in July 1959.
On 14 August that year
Canadair was chosen as the
under-licence manufacturer for
the CF-IO4. This marked the
official beginning of an era in
Canadian military aviation
history after a protracted selec
tion process in a period of
political uncertainty.
In any event 200 singles and

38 duals were contracted for at
what was to amount to just un
der two million dollars per
copy. The J-79 engines were to
be built by Orenda in Toronto
and the 38 duals were to be
purchased directly from
Lockheed.
The F-IO4 was conceived by

Kelly Johnson (with whom

BGen Christie still keeps in
touch) in the Lockheed Skunk

. Works of Burbank, California
as a high altitude interceptor
and its prototype first flew 7
February, 1954. In 1956 a YF-
104A became the first jet air
record altitude of 103,395.5
feet.
While the aircraft was im

pressive, its days with the
USAF were numbered. When
Canada made her decision to
procure the CF-104 it was in
tended for employment as a
nuclear strike bomber. The CF-
104s airframe was strengthened
to accomodate the stresses of
high speed, low-level environ
ment. The radar, the NASARR
R-24A, was optimized for
ground mapping and instead of
the M61 Vulcan cannon, the
CF-IO4 had extra fuel cells in
stalled increasing the internal
capacity by 101 Imperial
gallons.
These and various minor

changes, along with the air
craft's small size and low radar
return, high speed and
stability, plus a respectable
range, made the CF-104 a
viable weapon in the nuclear
climate of the 1960s.
The task of supplying CF-

104 aircrew to 1 Air Division,
the RCAF's contribution to
NATO, befell 6 Strike/Recon
naissance OTU, latterly 417
Squadron, and the program
was well underway when 427
Squadron graduated in Cold
Lake to become the first
operational CF-104 Squadron
in Europe in 16 December,
1962.

I Air Division was composed
of four wings with two
squadrons in each. 1 Wing,
comprised of 439 and 441
Squadrons resided in Marville,
France, and maintained a
reconnaisance role. 2 Wing bad
a short-lived CF-IO4 period in
Grostenquin, France, before
421 and 430 Squadrons moved

elsewhere. Zweibrucken, West
Germany was home to 3 Wing
and 427 and 434 Squadrons.
422 and 444 Squadrons formed
4 Wing in Baden-Soellingen.
The conversion process to

the CF-104 was complete when,
on 2 March 1963, 439
Squadron became the final CF-
104 unit to come on the line in
Europe.
The 1960's saw various

moves and reductions with 2
Wing closing in February,
1964, and the Air Division
reorganized into six squadrons
in March, 1967. At that time
434 and 444 Squadrons were
disbanded. France became
disenchanted with NATO in
1966 and Marville and 1 Wing
closed with 439 and 441
Squadrons moving to Lahr in
March 1967.
On 28 February, 1968, the

RCAF became part of the
Canadian Armed Forces. At
that time all remaining Strar
fighters were renumbered with
the 104 Strike/Reconnaissance
training squadron and 3 Wing
shut down in Zweibrucken in
May, 1969, with 427 and 430
Squadronsmoving to theRhine
Valley.
On 19 September, 1970, the

Minister of National Defence
announced Canada's NATO
contribution would be reduced
to three CF-IO4 squadrons and
reorganized under 1 Canadian
Air Group. 422, 427, and 430
Squadrons were disbanded and
by January, 1972, CF-1O4
Starfighters were out of the
nuclear weapon delivery
business.
As part of the reduction,

Lahr gave up CG-104
operations and 439 and 441
Squadrons moved the Baden
Sollingen to join 421
Squadron. Baden-Soellingen,
home to 1 CAG, became the
only permanent CF-1O4 base in
Europe.

If the 1960s and early 70s

were a period of restructuring
for the system then the Seven
ties were a time of change for
the aircraft itself and its tactical
employment. Aircraft were
modified for carriage· of con
ventional weapons to include
rockets (initially the Mk 4
FFAR and later the CRV 7,
and bombs, including napalm,
Mk-82s, CBU 2s, BL 755s, and
the Mk 20 Rockeye.

Installation of the M6 lAl
20mm Vulcan cannon was ap
proved and aircraft
modification took place in
1974. As part of the re-rolling
process, aircraft skin was pain
ted over from a polished
aluminum to green camouflage
with toned downmarkings.
The ongoing process of im

proving the CF-IO4's tactical
capability kept the aircraft
viable in its role and credible to
Canada'sNATO allies.
Canadian Starfighter pilots

in the latter years remained
proud of their aircraft and con
fident of their capability to
take it to war if necessary. No
small measure of credit was due
to themaintenance and support
organizations for their ability
to not only maintain but to im
prove the agingCF-104.
Just prior to the close-out,

LCol R. Linton, CO of 1 Air
Maintenance Squadron at CFB
Baden-Sollingen said that
although there was an aura
surrounding the replacement
for the Starfighter, the CF-18
which ''borders on magic", the
technicians still had a lot of
respect for the CF-IO4, ''A fir
st-class aircraft.''
"To watch it go creates

nostalgia. It's something you
don't look forward to. From
the maintenance side it's an
aircraft we have grown comfor
table with. You know it and
you appreciate it.'' LCol Lin
ton added: "We feel as close to
the airplane as the pilot who ac
tually flies it.''

CFB Baden-Soellingen -- Lieutenant-Colonel George Adamson, Commanding Officer of 441
Squadron prepares to lead a 12-plane formation fly past in the last official flight f th CF.
Starfighter. ' ot the ·I04
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Census '86
Those Canadians who were

on the leading edge of the baby
boom (1946-1966) are this year
turning forty. They have grown
up in a relatively affluent and
peaceful society which was
delighted with, and focussed
on, their youthfulness. The
baby boomers may have
noticed however, that it has
become increasingly difficult to
maintain this youthful image.
The June 3rd, 1986 Census

will provide a profile of a more
realistic future for the baby
boomers. By the year 2031 they
will have reached 65 years of
age. At that time, fully 2I per
cent of the Canadian
population will be elderly.
From today's vantage point
there is still time to plan for
retirement years, and indeed, it
is planning, by both gover
nments and individuals, which
may affect the quality of life in
the retirement years.
After the last census in 1981,

Statistics Canada reported that
women in Canada can look

forward to living to the age of
78.7 years on average, while
men live to approximately 71.5
years of age. The baby
boomers, who have been
youthful together will grow old
together and because of better
health care will live longer. As
a group, they will place enor
mous pressure on government
pension plans. Furthermore, as
this group grows older there
will be fewer and fewer young
people working to support pen
sion plans.

Elderly Canadian women are
particularly vulnerable in their
retirement years. By the year
2031, two million Canadian
women will be elderly. For
most, their only income will be
the Old Age Pension and
Federal Government sup
plement. In 1980, 70 percent of
women over the age of 70, who
were widowed, separated,
divorced, or who had never
married, had incomes below
the poverty line.

Statistically, those women
who have availed themselves of
educational opportunities, will
have a better chance of being
well off financially in their
retirement. Women who have
been educated are more likely
to have worked, and therefore,
have alternative income sources
other than the government pen
sion plan, such as income from
investment portfolios.

Elderly men, by contrast, are
not nearly so reliant on gover
nment pension for retirement
income. They are more likely to
have employment pensions and
investment portfolios. They're
also more likely to have been
married and to remarry,
thereby having the support of a
spouse, and family throughout
their retirement years.
"Population aging,'' that is,

a substantial increase in the
population aged 65 and over, is
now recognized as one of
Canada's major social issues.
The increasing needs and costs
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of health care are but one of
the aspects associated with
population aging. Other crucial
issues include income security,
retirement age, housing, tran
sportation and social welfare in
general. Such issues are of
primary concern to planners in
governments at all levels, and
in private organizations.
Population aging has impor
tant implications concerning
decision making in the business
sector, not only for health care
related industries, but covering
such diverse areas as housing,
travel, and food. The geriatric
market is a growing market.
One other significant im
plication of population aging is
the political influence that is
carried by this increasingly
large group ofvoters.

Canada Day
Canada Day is an occasion

to celebrate our pride in being
part of this wonderful country.
It is a time to celebrate our
nation and our achievements.
A new Canada Day tradition

is evolving - the celebration of
our national holiday through
special community events.
These events are as wide
ranging and as varied as the
community groups that spon
sor them.

This year's Canada Day
theme is 'Transportation and
Communications," reflecting
the tremendous contribution
Canadians have made in these
two areas. As host to the world
at Expo 86 in Vancouver,
Canada and all Canadians have
a unique opportunity to show
our pride in our past and our
future.
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740
Communication

Detachment
...who we are

The Detachment is part of 740 Comm Sqn Nanaimo under
74 Comm Gp Vancouver, one of six Comm Gps responsible to
Canadian Forces Communication Command (CFCC).
In the early '60s CFB Comox was an Air Defence Command

Base and the CommDet was under the Base Telecom
munications Officer and was physically located in the main
headquarters building. The Detachment provided custodial
message service to the Base and the Squadrons.

In 1965 CFCC was created and in keeping with its role to
provide strategic communications for the Canadian Forces
CFCC CommDets were established as lodger units on most
Bases/Stations in Canada. However, ADC and CFCC decided
that since separation of operational from strategic Comcen
functions at Comox would result in a requirement for an
overall increase to the Comox establishment the CommDet was
not brought under CFCC Command and Control at this time.
In July 1970 ADC, MARCOM and ATC agreed to CFCC

assuming responsibility for the operation and maintenance of
CFB Comox CommDet and the COMSEC Accounts with the ef
fective date of transfer being March 1971. In July 1977 VP 407
Squadron Radio Teletype Laboratory (RTT LAB) personnel,
responsible for the maintenance of crypto equipment became
part of the Detachment; however, in July 1979 the RTT LAB
personnel were re-assigned to the Base Aircraft Maintenance
and Servicing Officer (BAMSO). In 1981 the Detachment
moved from the Base HQ to its present location in 7 Hgr. ad
jacent to VP 407 DIAC and correctly so, as VP 407 Sqn is the
major loanholder of COMSEC.

740 CommDet Comox provides vital communication service
to all units at CFB Comox. The Detachment is manned by
fourteen personnel and operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
It is broken down into two sections, the Message Centre and
the Crypto Centre. Some of the services provided by the Cryp
to Centre involves the holding/issuing of Comsec material and
equipment for VP 407, VU 33 Squadron, Base Comox, the
Commcen and soon 442 Sqn. It also provides secure storage for
visiting aircraft and is a drop-off point for courier secure
shipments for Canadian National Distributing Authority 1

(CNDA) located in Ottawa and Canadian Forces Distributing
Authority (CFDA(E)) located at Esquimalt.

BRIAN HORLEY
As a member of the VIP Team I
believe value and service counts. If
you want true value & good service

GIVEMEACALLTODAY

The University of Manitoba
program for members of the
Canadian Forces and their
spouses is truly a success story.
With the May 1986 Con
vocation, over 230 participants
will have completed Bac
calaureate degrees, with seven
going on to Graduate Studies
completing Masters degrees
and one candidate earning a
Doctorate. (The graduate
degrees have an been earned
through on-campus study by
students stationed in Win
nipeg). During the 12-year
history of the program about
3,500 members of the military
community have undertaken
studies. Approximately 20 per
cent of those have been the
spouses of service members.
During 1985-86 some 900 par
ticipants were actively pursuing
studies.

The Canadian Forces
University Program, first in
troduced in September 1974, is
a stepping stone for entry to the
University Training Plans for
Officers and Men (UTPO and
UTPM). Each year 25 to 40
program participants are selec
ted for these plans. Estimates
indicate that close to 200 can
didates have been selected for
full-time university attendance
while many others have been
chosen for Commissioning
from the ranks.

The program came about
following the approval of a
proposal actually initiated by
the University of Manitoba.
The original three-year
agreement between the Univer
sity and DND bas since been
renewed three times for three
year periods. A fourth renewal
extending it beyond September
1, 1986 is currently being
negotiated.
The U of M program is one

of a kind in Canada because of
the distinct advantages it of-

Did You Know

Millionaire Cornelius Vander
bilt couldn't sleep unless the
four legs of his bed were
planted in dishes filled with
salt to keep malevolent
spirits from attacking him,

fers. Students can be granted
up to a maximum of 30 hours
of credit, which is equivalent to
one year of study toward
Bachelor of Arts (General)
degree, in recognition of
military training and service. A
second advantage of the
program (also available to
spouses), is a provision that
allows a reduction - on an in
dividual student basis - of the
normal residence requirement
for graduation when commit
ments to the service prevent a
student from meeting this
requirement. This means a
student does not have to attend
on-campus classes to meet the
residence requirements, but can
do so through correspondence
study. As well, once a can
didate becomes a University of
Manitoba "Regular Student",
permission to attend on
campus or correspondence
classes at another university
can be requested. The credit in
this case is added to the
student's Manitoba record af
ter the completion of the ap
proved course and the sub
mission of a transcript. Studen
ts who remain in the Manitoba
Program and attend univer
sities elsewhere as visiting
students do not have to worry
about whether credits can be
transferred from one university
to another or if they can meet
the residence requirement for
graduation when they are
posted elsewhere--it is part of
theManitoba Program.

For those lucky enough to be
transferred to CFB Lahr or
Baden-Soellingen, the Univer
sity ofManitoba offers on-base
instruction at both locations
during the Regular Session (Oc
tober - April) and the Summer
Intersession (April - June). On
base courses in Europe are very
popular and normally l SO
students attend classes there

each year. Several Candidates
have completed their entire
degree during their tour at Lahr
and Baden.
The University of Manitoba

Program employees a full-time
Coordinator who is available to
assist students with any
problems they may encounter.
Major (ret'd) Michael J. Piercy
has been the Coordinator since
the program began and is there
to provide potential students
with application material, an
swer questions, offer guidance
in the selection of study
programs, provide information
on degree requirements, tran
sfer of credit, and certification
for UTPM/UTPO, as well as
help with difficulties that may
arise in admissions and
registrations.
Those wishing to contactMr.

Piercy should write to:
Coordinator,

Canadian Forces University
Program
Room 519, University Centre,
TheUniversity ofManitoba,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
R3T2N2
Tel: (204) 474-8005

Those contemplating
enrolling in studies commen
cing in September, should note
that July 2nd is the deadline for
admission applications. For
courses starting in January,
November 2nd, 1986 is the cut
off date. Candidates who have
attended another university
should submit applications one
month earlier and a transcript
of marks should be ordered
from the Registrar's Office to
be mailed directly to the Ad
missions Office at the Univer
sity ofManitoba.

Take advantage of this ex
cellent program. Don't
procrastinate, write or phone
for your application today.
Application material can also
be obtained from your
Education Officer.

r "PENSIONERS"
"ALL PENSIONERS" are urged to join the coast to coast
organization to protect your rights:

CAFPENSIONERS'ASSOC/A TION
1517Stoneybrook Cres.

London, Ontario
N5X 1C6

Attn: W.F. Stott
Annual membership tee is only $5.00
Recommended by theCmox Valley UIC Appeal Grcup

..
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....more Demon doins
continuedfrompage 6
407Aircrew

With the long weekend gone
by I do hope that everyone is
well rested. Around the
squadron talk has of course en
tered around the upcoming
RIMPAC exercise. People can
be seen roaming throughout 7
hanger clutching their issue
bottles of sun-tan oil to their
chests and preparing them
selves for the oncoming test of
sun, surf, and .. . work. The
advance party left last Friday
after gleefully pointing out to
everyone they talked about the
extra time they would be spen
ding in Hawaii. Their parting
comments didn't bother us as
much as the fact that there are
no more tacky tourist outfits to
be had in the Valley, the ad
vanceparty beat us to them.
We finally have irrefutable

proof that pilots are indeed
talented individuals. Recently
Capt Kevin Parker's wood car
ving of an indigenous water
fowl (ie a duck) went up against
150 other works of art at
Nanaimo to see which five
would be chosen to be
displayed at Expo 86. Needless
to say, Kevin was one of the
five finalists and his master
piece can now be seen at the
Robson Art Centre in Van
couver from July toAugust. As

can be seen in the above photo,·
Kevin's work takes a lot of
time, patience, and talent - it
truly is a work of-art.
The athletic event of the year

is now over and I am sure that
the 1986 Snow to Surf Race will
be remembered by many. At
least the three competing teams
from the squadron are unlikely
to forget. Crew 2, under the
direction of Paddle-Master
Bernie Poole, placed first
amongst the Squadron entries,
narrowly defeating both the
Diac and Crew 7 Moosemen
teams. Both teams have
promised to seek revenge
against Poole's Fools next year
and are planning to embark
upon a rigid schedule of
training. B.J. Lunsford has
vowed that the Moosemen will
consume nothing but "milk''
in order to build the proper
moose-physic and mental at
titude. As can be seen in the ac
companying photograph the
Moosemen may not always win
but they sure are cute. What I
want to know is how did that
Standards Winee get in the pic
ture?

Recently the squadron
played host to two crews and
an aircraft from 415 Squadron
out ofGreenwood, N.S. These
gentlemen were out here to find

out what real ASW flying is all
about and, of course, to check
out the sights at Expo. They
couldn't have picked better
weather and I imagine that a
''small'' portion of each flight
was spent crawling up and
down the coast to see what
mountains should really look
like.
This week the squadron is

being visited by members of the
Tactical Training Team from
VP3 l out of NAS Moffett
Field. The Triple 'T" mem
bers will be here for three days
presenting lectures with respect
to ASW and combined
operations. It should be very
interesting to hear how things
progress from an American
view point. Mind you we could
always ask B.J., but he has
been up here so long that he
now knows the "eh" is not the
first Jetter in the alphabet.
Last Friday 407 Demons said

goodbye to three of its own.
Leaving in the not so distant
future are Capt Dave Wright,
Sgt Claude McKay and MCpl
Keith Rodrique, their presence
will be missed by everyone on
Squadron. If for no other
reason than the fact that Maj
Gibbs and Ken ''The Ham
mer'' O'Brien will have nobody
to pick on.

Two days ago a hand-picked
crew of Demons returned from
a long and difficult mission to
the Edmonton Airshow. Led
by Maj Eby, these dedicated
individuals put on a display of
military prowess and bearing
that will long be remembered
by the spectating Manitobans.
Like any the members of the
display team were a bit rowdy,
but they were kept in line nicely
by the display disciplinarian
Pat Murphy. Hundreds of
happy youngsters went home
with autographs from "Chuck
Yaeger" and "The Red
Baron" clutched in there little
hands. It was a job well done.
For more inportant news,

Steve Nichol and his wife
Colleen are now the proud •
parents of a baby boy.
Congratulations from everyone
here at 407. I fear this may be
the start of a trend so stay
tuned.
Last but not least we have

reunion news. Reunion 86 is
only 70 days away and I am
here to tell you that the fund
raising projects are moving full
tilt. Now thatMike "See you in
Halifax" Deutche has won the
first 407 draw the rest of us
realize that anything is
possible. The win came just in
time for Mike, he needed the

money to pay for the house he
bought in Halifax, something
about fumigation. The
Reunion Committee is in the
process of raffling off an
Aurora oil painting by John
Rutherford. The painting can
be viewed in the 407 Orderly
Room. There will be only 500
tickets sold and they can be
purchased at the OR or from
Capt Bob Coultier Crew 7. For
art comments on the painting
secWO Evans.
Nuff Said

Learning
begins
at home

Pg
G.geese]
EQUESTRIAN CENTRE I

I
I
I
I

When the Sun Shines I
Come Out And Ride I
Trail Rides "English and ]

Western Lessons ]

I •Boarding •Tiny Tot Programs I
aa»asasamasseserg.

f_anail#gjgeara
576England Ave..Court y.BC. Phone3343124 -- -., "-+]

Tsolum River Road
Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 337-8621

POSTEDTO
Halifax or h

RIVERFRONT ACREAGE AND EXECUTIVE HOME - 8.24 acres with 320ft. on the river. Great swimming hole.
Architecturally designed home with southern exposure. 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, charm and convenience in the open
dining and family room. Great home for the family. $118,500.

LOREENE HUNTER RES: 334-3219

COURTENAY HOME - Puntlcge area. Neat 2 bedroom, well maintained home plus suite in full basement. Lovely gar
den and grounds on extra wide lot. Paved access front and rear to two carports. $61,$00.

DAVID HANSEN RES: 338-8959

Contact the Military
Relocation Experts for a

FREE Real Estate Kit.
CENTURY 21 Classlc

189 Pleasant St
Dartmouth N.S.

(902) 463-5885

- • j -

Roz Prince
463-2395

BEAR CREEK RANCH
Equestrian Centre

B WeTrain Horses
+ Riding Lessons

WESTERN & ENGLISH DUDE HORSES

WEHAVE: °

for Overnight and Hourly Trail Rides.

Boarding - Box and Tie Stalls from $75%° Per Month
We also do leather work and all leath .er repairs
Indoor and Outdoor Arenas seating up to 1000 people

"Lecon D'Equitation western ou anglaise di ·ibl. Ispomi le en fran-caIs.
Pour plus d'information appeler: 338-7403, 337-5524.

3 Miles down Macaulay Rd. on left

THE PEDERSONS
337-5524
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The section would like to
welcome Capt Trevor Jones
fromOttawa where he was con
trolling from behind a desk. He
is currently under unit
checkout in the tower. We
would also like to welcome Pte
Greg Korn in Navaids. Greg
comes to us from Holberg and
will undoubtedly enjou all that
the Comox Valley has to offer.
Capt McLeod is on a week's R

& R with a bad back. Rumour
has it that his back injury
resulted from a nicotine fit. We
wish him a speedy recovery. Its
nice to have Capt Murphy back
from his sojourn in hospital.
Replacing him in hospital is
Cpl John Koidhis who requires
an operation on a knee injury.
One might call our techs

professional students. Sgt
Randy Hume has just returned
from the Nams course, MCpl
Alex Bedard is back from the
advanced ASR course, Cpl
Mow Dorion is on the RPDS
course, and Cpl Torri White is
on the JLC course. MCpl Gene
Graham who has just com
pleted his Airport Security
course is trying to frisk
everyone who enters the IFR
CC. If he searches Pte Fuller,
he'll find that he has just
received his first hook after
completing the very difficult
PL4 exams.

Some personnel were won
dering if this promotion is in
keeping with his schedule. And
special congratulations go out
to Cpls Reil Labelle and Pierre
Tremblay on finishing a close
first and second respectively on
the PL5 course.
When it comes to bowling

the TRACS are batting O. Af
ter winning the A division last
year, this year the Tracs
Bowling Team had the dubious
honour of winning the Cellar
Dwellers Trophy. Well, better
luck next time.
And on a final note one sure

sign of spring is the incessant

As The Beacon
Turns

ALATEEN GROUP
If there is a problem drinker in
your home, you can see what
the alcohol is doing to them.
Can you see what it is doing to
you? Call Cathie at 339-6557
after 5pm or come to a meeting
on Monday nights, 8 pm., in
the Protestant Chapel, CFB
Comox. You are most
welcome!

chirping of birds as they busily
build their nests and lay their
eggs. One couple chose our
gravel pit as a suitable locale
for their nest. Fearing the
housekeeping mess that would
occur we decided the nest had
to be moved. Up went SgtTem
pleton to remove them and take
it home to the kids for show

and tell. The resulting com
motion the birds made played
upon his guilty conscience be
returned the nest and restored
the peace. So unless we find a
brave and fearless soldier we
are going to have a noisy 3 to 4
weeks. Well it might be fun to
watch Capt Anderson digging
for worms to help out.

s e
Ez i

5.°
Hnat 0ttw. Mattu, Mo»a Sota

THE MARITIME LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

~
Harry McDonald C.D.

Now offers - RRSPS
Non smoker rates plans
foryour retirement home
- Estate planning for up
to-date personalized ser
vice current Maritime
Life policy holders are
requested to call your
local agent - Harry Mc
Donald339-7217
Representing Sawyyer &
SawyerInsurance

LI9RARYHOURS 7
i I
I [Back of Building 22) I
I I
I I
I Monday 11 am l pm 6 pm-9 pm I
!Tuesday 6mm- 9m {
I Wednesday 11 am- 1 pm I

i2cg,c----nc-?n-.-------I

moon€
FITNESS CENTRE

COMOX CENTRE MALL
TEL. 339-2348 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

\

$99.00for a 3month membership .
$299.00 for a yearly membership - includes - S free tanning
sessions or I0percent off

Get In Shape
AT HARBOURVIEW FITNESS CENTRE

Based on single membership our financing plan allows you to pay for
your Annual Membership for the monthly cost of $27.00 (0.A.C.)

Call DONNA for more INFORMATION
KEEP A Summer Tan All Year 'Round
TANNING SPECIAL

10- $50%%
Our Annual Membership Fee enables you to keep fit for less
than 85 cents Per Day!! . ..

[]
OT &12MOT

Looking for male/female Messeuse Therapist
Call for appointment.

DAVE GARLAND

New ToThe VIP TEAM
But has many years experience of
Vehicle Sales. Take advantage of

my knowledge.
CALLME TODAY

L@CK-3
•• 3RS Aroil£At ESTATE SERVE

10 YEARS REALTY
EXPERIENCEAND SERVICE
TO THE SERVICES IN THE

COMOX VALLEY.
CALL ANYTIME.

BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME
OR PROPERTY.

FOR: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, COURTESY
AND PROMPT RESULTS CALL

TOMPROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3111

h
TOM PROCTER
A

PLAY BINGO
"THE BINGO PALACE"

• • •
.::iii:.

u· - .
coT

00---.

Beginning - Fridaymay 30th
7 Nights a Week

Doors Open 4 pm- PaperSales 5 pm
EARLY BIRD 6:30m

at THE BINGO PALACE 334-4531
(behindZellers)

Sponsored by the Palace Charitable Bingo Assn.
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# Truckin'
#y tales

..."

Again a long silence from
Base Transportation. Could it
be that nothing ever happens at
BTN? Hardly! Could it be
we're too busy to talk about it?
Nope! Could it be that we have
been procrastinating? Yup!
Anyway, here we are and it's

about time. A good deal has
happened since our last column
not the least ofwhich were two
postings out. We said our
goodbyes to Ron Saunders who
headed for the SVC BN at
Calgary and Helene Laprise
now driving for CFB Ottawa.
Unfortunately, a number of
others will soon leave us. John
Balckburn and family are
heading for Shearwater and
Jacques Lalonde is heading for
Montreal. Dana Fisher is going
to Shilo and Susan Lanouette
(Duke) recently married a
musician and is posted to
Gagetown. Bert and Brenda
Lebel et all arc going to Borden
this APS and our ORAdmCIk
Lou Boislard is finally going to
rejoin hubby Pierre at Borden
also. Willhave a chance to say
goodbye to all our departees at
our6Jun beach party.
We have some new faces in

ourmidst since our last tales.
Christiane Dube and Sandy

MacKinnon joined us off their
TQ3 in April as well as Gary
O'Brien who just arrived last
week also from TQ3 Borden
via Chilliwack. Enough about
MSE, let's see what the rest of
theworld is doing.

Over at Base Traffic Scottie
and Dawn Leslie arc the proud
new parents of Tamara-Marie
since Feb. Monica and Rick
Carr also have a baby girl,
Jessica, since we last reported.
The Traffic section also is the
scene of a lot of comings and
goings this year.

Danny Belanger is heading to
3 AMUOttawa soon. Aalt Jan
sen is in Damascus until Aug.

,%2!go""»l
¢ +
{ At last we have completed remember 'Pen Pal'' columns skin-side down in oil; turn (Do ±

in magazines for young people; not add additional oil.) Bake in Rand Craig Tomkins is presently k the spring chores in our houserde thi: i. ·st youngsters (and sometimes a hot oven (400F) for 40 k¥on exercise Agile Lion at k= and garden--everything Is just << : 1d ld ·ople, too) would seek a minutes. While chicken bakes, iPetawawa. Glen Gillis is soon S the way we want it--an now a oiler pe + i
! p Sale'°-. letter friend, often several, via prepare Yorkshire Pudding. <heading for Edmonton on a i 'or ale' signgoes up on our i
i With ·'ah, these columns. It was exciting Pour Yorkshire Pudding over <Hazardous Cargo handling front lawn. 'itl a sigh, we i

+Hink f all th h h; and fun to correspond chicken. (Do not remove excess <course and Betty Duncan is off i« tl in} o1 a the 1omes we 1ave <
i lcl ·ith f fat from baking dish.) Place on ito Whitehorse from Jun to i ''completed'' just in time to regularly w someone trom

- < Wrl thi h :, the t of th :ld, or a cookie sheet to catch any i¥Aug. I suppose mention should move on. Ve love this 1ouse; it anoter part e wor1, {
be grudgingly made here of Lt i will be hard to leave it. Saying from a distant place in North overflow. Return to oven for ks

i db l l; America. Do young people still 20 to 25 minutes or until puffed {JVG's success on his MSE i goo ye to people or places • •
Safety Coord's course. (he got { doesn't get any easier as we have pen pals? Or has the ad- and brown. {
100). How can you stand i? { grow older. But the future and vent of television or organized Yorkshire Pudding {
To wrap up our TFC reports, { the challenges it represents are sport activities filled so much Ingredients: {
Tony Laynes informs me that ! intriguing, and so we tum our of their leisure time that there I cup sifted all-purpose flour :
with all this exotic(?)TD per. { thoughts to the years ahead of isn't any time left for 'just teaspoon baking powder {Z
sonnel at TFC are getting, there { us. writing letters''? I think that I teaspoon salt {
are several openings available { Now I have time to sit down would be a shame. There is so I/cups milk {
in his place this summer.' and write some letters to frien- much to gain, so much to learn, 3eggs {
The Marine personnel have { ds, and to new acquaintances by getting to know someone / cup chopped parsley OR {

finally stopped bragging about { from our recent trip. All our from far away. But, who 4 teaspoons dried parsley {
their new ''boats'' and can now { pictures are back from the knows, perhaps the computer flakes. {
be spoken to, again. Seriously, { camera shop, and we are sorting age will replace pen pal letters Method: {
Al and Vicki Forrest also are { them into albums. Duplicates with computer links between Sift flour, baking powder and {
the happy parents of a new girl, { are ready to be mailed (along distant friends, and the written salt into meduim-size bowl. {
Shawna born in earlyApril. ! with the letter to be written) to word will still be of value... Gradually beat in milk, eggs :
We now swing over to the {people we met in Germany, kk#kk and parsley. {

BM(L) side of our house and a { Spain, Italy, England...So I sit Yorkshire Chicken {
fewwords from a fellow writer. { with my foreign phrase books, Ingredients: kkkkk "

Who has more fun that Base ? trying to compose letters in / cup vegetable oil HINT {
Maint personnel?? I would not languages which don't come '/cup flour When sending mail to
hesitate to say that maybe the " easy to me. But I think it is 2teaspoons salt someone at a temporary ad-
truckers canplay ball a tad bet. worth the effort. It is doubtful / teaspoon pepper dress, use their home residence =

instead of yours for the returnter than the maintainers but we if we shall ever see many of 1/ teaspoons sage i
get the most laughs! Our these people again, but I like to I frying chicken, cut up address. (For example, to

hink h h• someone in hospital, on!LEME birthday was a huge {la that we made some new Yorkshire pudding receipe (as . i
success with a full dress parade friends, and that they will en- 'below) vacation, or on course.)
followed by a ball game and joy receiving the pictures we Method: ##kk¥ {
finally a beer call at our local " took of them. Who knows, Pour oil in 2/ quart round THOUGHT FOR TODAY: "
watering hole. Fun was had by theymay even write back to us, casserole or 9inch X 2 inch Most of the time the shortest
all. To catch up on ?and become letter friends. baking dish. Combine flour, distance between two points is
gossip...Kirk Snook is flying Letter friends.We used to call salt, pepper and sage on wax under construction. {
out this summer to Lahr where ! them 'Pen Pals'' when I was paper. Coat chicken with the tktk +
he will be working with th growing up. Some of you may flour mixture. Rub chicken Have a rainbow day!
field engineers-good huck Kirk ¥¥#¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥g. k

% PW% ???44$$2$$$22$2$$$2

and enjoy, enjoy. Let's all suffering from computor terrorize people best of luck thi lik h
welcome our newest member to rld. ±l ba:k mention things like we 1aveoveroaa..welcome acl to you lee on your retirement. dr: ,,, ,
th f ·1 R 01· h w d l GI M • nvers supportmg Map ee tamly - toss liver...ne /oody! len [ergaert should Base maintenance would like F; e th had 1b
has got to be our heaviest and be home anytime now. .he totakethi ,,, , lags; that we 1ad a number or
happiest heavy duty mechanic sh ild b ±d he O «e us opportunity to wist our personnel involved in""$,,{j2""P,""" n_, a hay and safe summer to Royal soporat Pat Bay andhere and loving his new em- sees Ie il for is trucl e

d ·h • h h bngme everybody and we'll see you on Nanaimo airports·, assistance toployment! Woody Crites just an t e sweeper taat ae as to the water . .
returned from his 6B course in put back together! More new ' . Chilliwack. Let's see now, one
Borden but we haven't seen f h h • There really ts no truth to the in Alert, two in the Middleaces ave s own up...Kerry rumo th t 'U b d
him around yet...someone Rathbone, Mike Hurley and ?U% endum we East, one in Gagetown, seven
mentioned that he's at home LarryKozik ch. elc mendum' is pidgin for Arte et on course and a couple on azai.evict...welcome to Marte. ,

the maintenance family Thi, . retirement slump etc., etc. All I
troops!! Roa Eis has een set- +,,",""%"PP""s Trucking can say is thank Ga tor
. . . es or ouay. course, we YTEPS
ting writer's cramps this past could really blow our hornand '
week and doing a lot of mum-
bling...must be the up-coming
butt-out program he's worried
about. Uncle Gord's new car
finally bit the dust which didn't
make him too happy but
Mom's home soon which
should pick up the spirit! I Vera
Stephenson is leaving us to go
on an extended vacation this
summer so I think we're in
trouble now. Lee Johnson has
decided to quit work in
June...says he wants to join the
local motorcycle • gang and

T.T.F.N.

BOB SLEIGH
A new member of our team but cer.
tainly not new to sales or the Valley,
CALL ME TODAY FOR YOUR
NEXT CAR OR TRUCK.
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THE NAKED QA

We get feedback: a reader
asks why we don't insert a
people paragraph from time to
time, so he can learn who we
arc, and what we are doing
when not out inspecting things.
Good point: all shop and no
people makes a dull column, so
this one is devoted to QA's
human element. Al Munkeskov
will be receiving acts of
deference from AF Techs shor
tly; he has received a posting to
Horror- Wa as the Career

SECTIONNEWS

Quality
Assurance

Mangler, AF trades. He'll be
replaced by WO Cooper 0f 442
Sqn. MCpl Kevin Buell retur
ned from Hawaii this weekend,
skin and hair the same colour.
He apparently did something
unusual for a member of 407:

he paid for his air fare and ac
comodation. Sgt Paul Hiebert,
our French Perogy, receives his
misterhood certificate in
August, and MWO Bert
Keryluk soon after. Bert, our

QA Supt., is replaced by Capt
Williams (BAMSO) in the BT
SO office. Sgt "Jonesy'' Jones
has had his new boat out
scaring the scales off the fish.
Haven't seen him near Por
tuguese Joe's so those fish must
be his own. Bill Ouellette and
Paul are in a race to see who
gets off cheap drugs first. Bill is
looking forward to a full
Mexican meal with Tequila,
and Paul, to walking fast.
Which leaves this scribe, who

has the daunting job of tran
slating co-writer and column
researcher Bill Oullette, who
has had a classical education
and uses English to match, into
something I am pleased to call

"Totem Times Terse." This I
do by sometimes re-writing en
tire pieces, which causes Bill's
teeth to wear down fast...But
that's what you get for reading
Dostoevskyinstead of Mickey
Spillane...Norm Blonde!

TRANSFERRED
COMOX

TO

While you are looking for a
house or waiting for your fur
niture. Stay with us.

Weekly & Monthly rates
Housekeeping units
Grocery store on premises.
On parle francais

Cedar Village Motel
700 Anderton Rd.

Comox
V9N-5B8

Tel: 339;3733
Ann Enright Manager

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO. B.C.
339 2376 VOR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
139 3800

RED 8 WHITE
FOOD STORES

TELE PHONE 338 8200

-]re»
OUR TIRES GO AROUND WITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

971CUMBERI AID RO»D JOE PARKINSON
OU'RI· Y,B.C.

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
478A 5TH ST.

COURTENAY B.C.
ere tor all makes

II, Stereo MhrowaeOens
art,ant Depot l or Mfost Mlaior Brand

lest erte l or Auto
Stereo, Marte HI B's,Depth

Sounders. /enth '_

IS R EC

BAPCO PAINTS
CIL PAINTS
SHERWINWWILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE l Home

Hatdwat:
339-2911

MARKET I RAVEL
WORLDWIDE

Professional Travel Arrangements
Dlal 112-800-232-9294 •
549 England Ave. Courtenay. BC V9N 2N2

across from te Bank o! Nova Scotia
604-338-1474

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLEAREHOUSEIN THEEST"

u Stor I!
Loc I
Keep te re,

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
¥ /et

t wcurit

Kn.gn! Rd & Prtchard Rd Comox BC 339-3424

COLOR CENTRE
T SPF! S

OLYMPIC STAI S
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS
VALSPAR STAINS,---..__----

C0MOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND. B.C.
PI. 336-2218

R«! Mix Concret
S.and and Gravel

Truckinq
Cement Fimishunq

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

QUALITY SERVICE
LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY. B.C.

338-6188

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 Sn!h St.. Courtenay. B.C.

f'I BRANCHE S I

!BEL RI!R

8 +'0R! AERNI

Cindy
Cochrane

Suite 206
407 5m 5!

ttAEICCI
Family Hair Care

I THI OtDH TONS Hat DIG,

O APPOI TME 'TS
Mon-Sat9-5

Courtena B8 y ! s

Vicki
Elliott

8-8812

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGE S

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. .C

PHONE ))8 791

»
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Memories are made of this
continued from page 18
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trailers in camping grounds in
and around Freiburg. There
were hundreds more Canadians
in little camping grounds in and
around Lahr. We were lucky it
was the hottest summer in 100
years.''

BGen Cristie added "My
years in Marville were wonder
ful."
The retired brigadier general

who now owns an avocado
farm in San Diego and lives
part of the year in Switzerland
was also the 'father" of the 104
program. 'We started sear
ching for the Holy Grail'' in
1958," he recalled.
Urged on by his enthusiastic

passengers the bus driver
managed to find his way to the
runway (which is kept up by the
French airforce for deployment
purpose) and the former Mar
ville residents, were once again
able to experience the thrill of
hurtling down the runway.
After being 'buzzed by a Fren
ch army spotter plan, the bus
was flagged down at the end of
the runway by a military
vehicle. Most people thought it
was a visit from local
authorities with a warning
about trespassing and were
pleasantly surprised when a
French army colonel boarded

ELMER WIRTA
14YEARS OFVIP

SERVICE
For your next

vehicle
LET MEHELP YOU

•

the bus and with a broad smile,
welcomed everyone to Mar
ville.

LGen Manson • good
naturedly enjoyed all the
frivolity, of the trip and the
nostalgia of his companions
(although his security guard,
Sgt C.N. Mckechnie of CFB
Baden-Soellingen military
police visibly paled during the
simulated take off/). LGen
Manson was as mournful as his
companions to see the run
down barracks and messes that
once rang happily with
Canadian voices.
The next day at Grostenquin,

with both buses roadworthy,
the passengers were greeted by
Maj Alain Glorifet and First
Lieut. Francois Olive both of
the French airforce, with a
champagne brunch. The
greeting to the Canadians was
on behalf of Col. Daniel
Foucher, commandeer of Base
Number 128.
Group Captain Bauer served

with 421 Sabre Squadron in
Grostenquin. "The Sabre was
definitely a pilot's airplane
and its systems were minimal.
The CF-I4 incorporated a
variety of complex systems
which were initiated by the
pilot. It was my first experience

WOs & Sgts Mess
CANDLE LIGHT DINNER

21 June 86

kDJ COUNTRYGENT

Cut off is 6June
Call Mess Mgr for tickets* Cost $35.00Per couple

with a "Magic" aircraft," he
said.
The former Deputy Com

mander of 1 Canadian Air
Group first became acquainted
with the Starfighter in 1964
when he was appointed com
manding officer of 430
Squadron in Zweibrucken.
Only the runway at

Grostenquin and one or two
buildings are maintained by the
French airforce. The rest of the
base, like Marville, is run down
and delapidated. That's where
I used to live,'' said Maj Gen
Lett pointing to a concrete
building that was windowless
and neglected. ''And that was
the officers' mess (a shambles)
and that was the hospital (a
heap ofrubble).'' '
Two people on board the bus

with treasured memories of the
hospital were BGen Argue and
his wife Sheila. Sheila gave bir
th to the last baby born at the
hospital at Grostenquin. It was
then the Canadian hospital for
the area. "There were a lot of
fast dashes through the night
from Metz in those days,''
laughed Sheila. At the same
time that she was in the
hospital with her baby (John,
now 21 years old) BGen Argue
was involved in a car accident
and also ended up as a patient
in the hospital.
Despite roads that were

snow-covered and slippery
from the coldest winter in Nor
thern France for 25 years, the
tour_left Grostenquin for
Zweibrucken. The fact that
Zweibrucken is now a fully
operational USAF base tended
to bring the nostalgic
Canadians down to earth and
ended their journey into the
past. "It's not like it was in the
old days,'' said one passenger.
After a quick lunch in the
snack bar, the Bavarian Inn
(or Bl), all were ready to
depart.
On the three-hour journey

back to CFB Baden-Soellingen
war stories were swapped.
Judged one of the best was Al
Seit's tale of the time he ditched
his CF-104 in the
Mediterranean on a flight back
fromSardinia to 4 Wing.

··q was on my way back from
the bombing range," he said "I
remember the day clearly, it
was a Friday the 13th. The year
was 1965. The gear box failed
which resulted in fuel flow
fa.ilure and general control
failure. I was at 26,5000 feet
and I ejected fairly rapidly. I
had it aU worked out that when
I landed in the Mediterranean I
would use my parachute as a
sail for my dinghy. Unfor
tunatelyboth the dinghy and

parachute took off on me and I
was left bobbing in the water
for 45 minutes in just my life
jacket."

··The water was fairly warm,
70 degrees, but there was a
heavy swell. The waves were
going over my head and in my
mouth. I saw the explosion of
the aircraft as it hit the water.
Fortunately the crew of a Sar
dinian fishing boat saw my
parachute and searched for me.
They pulled me from the water
and took me to port. There I
was picked up by helicopter
and taken to Decimomannu. I

was pretty groggy, but the first
face I saw when I arrived back
at base was good I old Phil
Perry's."
The tour, which turned out

to be a trip down memory lane
that can only happen once· in a
lifetime, ended at the Officers
Mess at CFB Baden-Soellingen
at 1700 hrs. on Friday, 28
February. Most aboard agreed
that the trip had been a worth
wile experience and
congratulated 441 Squadron
for organizing the event. "I
wouldn't have missed it for all
the world, '' said 73-year-old
Alex Yager.

BeWaterWise. Play_it Safe.

Uniform Update Marsh World

Entertainment

BRANCH 17-COURTENAY
Friday May23
Friday& Saturday
May 23 &24

TGJFDraw at 6:30

Music by COUNTRYMEN at 9 P .M.

[

Tuesday May 27 General Meeting at Elk's Hall at 7:30 P.M.

Friday May 30 Dance to ALLEY CATS at 9 P.M.

,( Saturday May 31 WESTERN NIGHT - with Alley
Cats Costumes allowed - prizes
home baked bread and beans.

BINGO'S
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Sunday at 7:30 P.M.

Monday Fun Crib Thusday..... Fun Darts

Friday....TGIF&Money Draw Saturday.Fun Bridge at 12:30

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"

BRANCH 160- COMOX
Fri.&Sat May 23 & 24 Dance to the ALLEYCATS -

both evenings at 9 pm

Fri. & Sat 30 & 31 May Dance to the COUNTRY CLUB
BAND at9pm

Sports: ]
SPRING SALMONDERBY
Saturday 31 May from daylight until weigh-in deadline 5pm

weigh-in at Comox Legion.
Registration $3.00 per person, cut off date for entries 8pm

Thurs. 29 May. Prizes for the largest spring and coho, hidden
wights and door prizes all fish to be gutted and gilled.
Derby is open to all Branch 160, L.A. member and theirguests. w :rs

Ladies Auxilliary Bingo - Every Monday night, Upper Legion
Hall. Doors open 6p.m....Early Bird7.30. p.m. "
Navy League Bingo - Every Wednesday night, Upper Hall
Doors open 6:30. Early bird 7:30pm

...EveryoneWelcome

continuedfrompage I

distribution ot bases and
stations," explains LCol Ed
wards. 'The population of the
base, its predominant 'colour'
its location in relation to the
four main supply depots, its
profile and its capacity of sup
ply were just some of the con
siderations involved."

REGS& RESERVESSAME
All serving personnel of the

Regular Force and personnel of
the Reserve Force will be en
titled to receive an initial issue
of the new uniform. And, in
keeping with the Total Force
concept, Regular and Reserve
personnel will be outfitted at
the same time. Also, the new
uniform distribution will com
mence simutaneously to per
sonnel of all environments.

As soon as the uniforms
come off the line from the
manufacturers, they will be
delivered to the main supply
depots in Moncton, Montreal,
Toronto and Edmonton.
Quantities of the uniforms will
then be directed by the Project
Management Office at NDHQ
tobase supply sections for issue
to individuals.
The introduction of the en

vironmental uniforms has
necessitated the revision of the
basic clothing scales of issue
for both Regular and Reserve
Forces.

'·We will be trying to the
greatest extent possible to issue
to the new approved scales,"
assures LCol Edwards. There
will be instances too where
existing stocks must be used up
before new uniform items can
be assigned. The current green

Classified

great-coat, for example, will be
worn for some time by land en
vironment personnel before it
is replaced by the new com
bination topcoat.
Aswell, some small uniform

items such as trades badges will
take a little longer to produce
and distribute.

Because the suppliers of
cloth and other materials will
be fully occupied in manufac
turing the initial issue of new
uniforms, members will not be
permitted to purchase their
own uniforms, or supplement
their initial issue during the
transition periods. Accordingly,
all personnel, regardless of
their specified environment,
will be allowed to wear the
current green uniform until
Jan. 31, 1989 at which time
supply support will be discon
tinued.

3..'

LIVING UNDER THE SNOW - Although ducks and
geese can fly south in the fall, small mammals such
as voles which inhabit our meadows and marsh
edges must stay and brave the long winier. These
mammals escape the harshness of winter tempera
tures and winds by living under the snow. They
build warm nests and networks of tunnels, which
may include air shafts to the outside for ventilation.
Snow is a poor conductor of heat and acts as an
insulator. Temperatures under deep snow have
been recorded to be from 15°C to 32°C warmer
than the air temperatures above.

RATES
Effective February 24, 1986 ALL Insertions will be $3.00 per column inch.

NANAIMO REALTY
RENTAL DEPT.

576 England Ave.
PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
334-3124

BATES BEACH RESORT
I & 2 Bedroom furnished apar
tments. Waterfront. Heat &
Hydro included.
From $285.00 Call 334-2151 or
338-0501.

Customers Wain
We have ready made

Customers waiting for your
product ..such as...Good
clean Motor Homes, Travel
Trailers, Trucks, Van Conver
sions, Cars, 5th Wheels,
Boats.

We have the finest exposure
on Van Island.
We have full time, live-in
security.
FREE pick up and delivery
anywhere on Van Island.
Open 7 days a week for your
inspection.
- Consign with us with a
guaranteed payout' price in
writing.

Lantzville Recreation
Centre Ltd.

6 miles North of anuimo
with 600 units sold last year.

Phone 390-3441
Dealer 736.3

- -- -- . .:.._ ;-::-::-

NOW OPEN
Courtenay Yamaha Centre

Sales, parts & Service
2440SOUTH ISLAND HWY
COURTENAY- 388-5055

Be sure your home and
belongings are properly in
sured. See-

BOB EMMERSON
Nunimo Reality Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339-5259

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Sup

plie
Paints and Finishe
RoofingSiding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing
Central Builders

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone 334-4416

HELP WANTED
Applications are being ac

cepted for part time help for
local retail outlet. Reply

Box 3429,
Courtenay
V9N5N5

USN EXCHANGE OF
FICER- Seeks rental of 3 -4
Bdr. home as of July Ist, for
not less than I yr. Call 339-
0546

LOST

One fluffy grey male cat ap
prox 12 Lbs, declawed front
feet, green eyes, answers to
Max Sizeable REWARD
PMQ 71A - 339-7245.

PARADISE PRODUCE
Two locations to serve you bet
ter.

In Comox
1744 Comox Ave.

339-4131
In Courtenay

2885 Cliffe Ave.
{In Front of Zellers)

338-1446
Specializing in high quality
fruits and vegetables. Open 7
days a week, 96. Every Wed
nesday i 10% discount day.

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?
fridge, toe, dishwasher, washer
and dryer in all 2 bedroom units.
-- fireplaces and large balconies
-I's baths with Jucuzi tubs
-saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and ping
pong

--swimming pool
-tree ably4on
-cellent view suits available
-ctra large suites
-rents from S30.00

If not ---

PHONE: 338-7973
"Best value for your

rental dollar''
Custom Property

MANAGEMENT LTD.

MOVING TO OTTAWA?
PLANNING TO RENT?
READ ON! Carpeted 3 Br
plus, gas heated energy ef
ficient with LR/DR, main
floor family rm w/fireplace,
finished basement, double'
garage, 2 aths, 2 powder rms,
central air cond for rent in
Orleans. Three doors from Fr
Immersion school and rec
facilities, 1 min walk to 2
major bus routes. Other extras
must be seen. I Aug occupan
cy $800. per mo. plus utilities.
Phone (613) 996-4420 (837-
4172 after work hours) or
write Capt Bob Butt, 1628
Preswick Dr., Orleans, On
tario. KIE 2YI

Experienced babysitter has
opening for 1.year to 3 year
old children. Call 339-4027
Tyee Park location.

Dick's
QualityMeats

TWO LOCATIONS TO
SERVEYOU BETTER
Corner29th St. &&
Island Highway

Courtenay, 334-3200
and

1745 Comox Avenue
Comox - 339-3100

Complete line of Grade "A"
Alberta beef, pork and poultry.
Freezer orders of custom cut
ting our specialty. Every Wed
nesday 10% discount off coun
ter prices.

STOP SMOKING
The easy way, No weight gain
or craving proven method.
Next Clinic May 12-16. Five
Day '&hr. per day. Call 339-
5370

,------------, AARAN HOUSE
j FARMER DAN'S j Spacious I & 2 bedroom apar-
] Produce Grocery l tments available now in thisI Going Concern I ne~rly new building. Suites are
i Fully Equipped }right and clean and include

Lease with Opti } '"Fe fridge and stove and are
] , puon close to town.
j To Purchase { 1Bedroom from $320.
ij Ideal Family Business j 2Bedroom from $345.
j Get Ready For EXPO j Ater Rene
] $30rebate on I bedroom
l FARMER'SMARKET l Sorer on 2droom
! 279CLIFFEA,'' I cat Gordon or tans rady a
] u • - ve. l 338-1624
l Courtenayy, B.C. ] Managed By West coast saving»
] Vy21.4 ] Real Estate Division Lt4.
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AROUND THEPROVINCE

Abbotsford '86
1986 marks the 25th anniver

sary of the Abbotsford Inter
national Airshow, Canada's
biggest and most exciting air
entertainment show!
This year's show will be an

integral part of Expo '86 ac
tivities and we look forward to
hosting visitors from overseas
as well as our American neigh
bours and fellow Canadians.
Our Silver Anniversary Show

can best be described as an ex
travaganza in the air with many
acts and teams already confir
med. The world renowned
'Blue Angles'' will be here
along with our own inter
nationally famous ''Snowbir-

the'fun' nighr spot
with CLASS

. .
/

ds''. The Concorde will be ex
citing the crowd each day with
a flypast. The Italian jet
demonstration team, the "Frec
ce Tricolori'' have confirmed
as well as the "Patrouille De
France" from France, a nine
place jet demonstration team.

In 1985 the Brazilian Air
Force Team delighted our spec
tators with their own brand of
daring - and they'Il return in
1986.

As time progresses we expect
many more thrilling acts will
formally announce their par
ticipation and we will bring
these to your attention.

ge
ENTERTAINMENT

NIGHTLY

-

:

699 6902y;.. p-,

·@a·

Let our team of profosslonel conference

organizers assist you in making your noxt

tunctlon a real success I!

I

THE CELEBRATION BEGINS The Brush
Columbia Pavilion is open! And the world is beating a path to
our door to experience the spectacular Host Province of
Expo I6.

YOU'LL SEE THE BEST - THE FINEST At
the BC. Pavilion you'll see the unique, the UNDISCOVERED
British Columbia. You'll ride the TREES OF DISCOVERY -
giant exhibit towers showcasing "made in B.C." technology
- sec your own region brought to life in our B.C. REVUE
area and marvel at the majestic landscapes captured in our
DISCOVERY THEATRE SHOWSCAN FILM.

And that's just for starters! Top entertainers...special
events.. submarines...daily loggers sports...a family
restaurant...and the best"after hours' entertainment at Expo.
It's all here at the B.C Complex the largest at Expo - for all
the world to see.

IT'S YOUR SHOW Our glass-enclosed Discovery
B.C. building is both exhibit area and your "living room"- a
place to call your own during the fair. Challenge BC. shows off
your lifestyle and working traditions - B.C.'s economic story
and the partnership that makes it tick while the Plaza of
Nanions nearby is the GATHERING PLACE for
special ceremonies.

Collectively, it's a place for all
to relax, enjoy - and show off to the

AND IT'S YOUR
STAGE By day. more than 8,500
British Columbian: from every
region will perform during the
fair. Night-time will see more
than IO professional B.C.
entertainers on the PLAZA OF
NATIO! 'S stage. Ir's the
greatest collection ofBC. talent
in the history of the province!

SO COME FOR
THE FUN! In short, the
BC. PAVILION As THE place to
be at Expo; for exhibits, music,
entertainment and a celebration
of that special B.C. spirit.

British Columbians
world.

MAY/JUNE 1986 EVENTS
REGIONAL SHOWCASE/Cariboo/Chilcotin May 31-June 7
Events are staged at the Bandshell and other locations within
the BC. Pavilion
PROFESSIONAL SERIES/Evenings on the Pla±a
Concert Classics

Tues. Evenings, July & Au.
B.C. Ssyle 86

Wed. Evenings, July&Aug.
B.C. Danceworks 86

Wed. Evenings, July & Au.
Ja:: at the Pla:a

Thurs. Evenings, July & Aug.
Country Gold

Fri. Evening July& Au:.
Rockin' on the Pla:a

Sat. Evenings, July&Au:.
PI-a Weekend Concerts

May 23-24 and 30-31
Look for daily loggers' sports, live theatre
at the BC. Revue and special ceremonies
and events daily It's all happening right
now at the BC. Pavilion. Full details in the
main hall of Discovery B.C.
I,'7%"{Roa.
SPONSORED BY.

- y-

Brisa
jjMBiA
PAVILION
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